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Wuerzburg American High School 
is a perfect combination. A com
bination of students, teachers, ad
ministrators, and staff. Without this 
combination, WAHS would be just 
another building. 

People are the world's biggest 
resource and also its most, 
dangerous. As our civilization ad
vances and new technology in
creases our options, they will need 
leaders. At Wuerzburg, we are striv
ing to be the leaders of tomorrow 
while yet the advocates of today. 

This combination requires just the 
right elements or we cannot hope to 
shape the present or frame a future. 

This combination exists at WAHS. 
It is evident at every sporting and 
academic event in which WAHS par
ticipates. Twenty years from now 
when WAHS alumnus recall this year 
they will remember a year when 
every element of school life clicked 
into place to become a perfect 
combination. 
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"Hmm .. .  What  wo u ld  be  the  pe r fec t  t hem e  fo r  
the yearbook?" 

Once again we start a new school year and with that we have new 
yearbook members and new goals. 

The 1986/87 yearbook staff knows that high school is a very impor
tant part of a person's life, an experience never forgotten. Detailed 
memories, though, become less distinct as responsibility and maturity 
replace these years of excitement and self-discovery. The "perfect 
combination" yearbook staff has worked hard to make sure that you 
get years of enjoyment out of this book. As present becomes the 
past, students come to understand the value of a yearbook, it pro
vides a look back to those wonderful years of high school. The year
book not only records high school experience but is an important part 
of that experience. 

The following people have been responsible for their individual 
stories, pictures, and layouts They've tried hard to make this year
book a "PERFECT COMBINATION." 
Yvonne Bardinas and Deborah Maes (editors), Jacquie dine (layout 
editor), James Battle (business manager), Dezira Davis (secretary), 
Richard Adams, Lawanda Blair, Amie Brown, Arthur Brown, Bibi 
Bullock, Myla DelRosario, Tracy Dolphin, Nathen Evans, Mike 
Fuentes, Stacey Gunn, Deborah Lawson, Maria Martin, Cash 
Mathewson, Carta Moody, Mike Partridge, Laura Poiiey, and Alma 
Rosario. Special thanks to Dezira Davis, she almost single handedly 
sold all the ads to help pay the yearbook's balance due. 

What bright idea did you come 
up with this time?" 

Do you think I'll make it through the whole school year? 

m HiL 
"Now listen here class." "Hey, I was supposed to be 

taking the picture." 

"I wonder who these people are?" 

Yearbook Staff 

"Monte Carlo can be so blah .." "Oh, I just love being part of the 
yearbook staff!" 

"Just wait until you see the rest of the book!" 
/A ', 
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That picture's going in the yearbook? 

Dressed for the job! 

Art "caught me shamming again." 
Off to work on the yearbook! This yearbook is SMOOTH! 



3rd Row: 
B. Perdue 
M Kassler 
H. Jackson 
T Brown 
J. Hodge 
S. Keaton 
M. Fuentes 
J. Feaster 

4th Row: 
M. White 
V. Harper 
R Harrell 
M.Reed 
M Conger 
J. Alberto 
J. Cash 

Junior Varsity 
Spirit* Pride* Guts* and Determination 

Front Row: 
H. Bratcher 
R. Hutto 
L. Smith 
S. Sewell 
J. Dyson 
D. Leonard 
D. Rudd 
G. Miller 
T. McFarland 

2nd Row: 
E. White 
A Still 
G. Zavala 
S. Glick 
B Laporte 
B. Davis 
C. Weidig 

Kelharn W" J' Ke"y' Ti"er' T' Perry' M FaUre' A Moad' F Grimes' R Dawkins, S. 

it's hard but it's fair... 

The JV Football team began the 
season giving the Wuerzburg fans 
something to look forward to. The season 
started with a series of wins against con
ference teams. On the 18th of October, 
the Wolves fell to the Frankfurt Eagles, 
putting them at a 3-1 record. After losing 
to the Eagles the JV Wolves realized that 
losing just wasn't their style. The Jr. 
Wolves had the will to win and was 
predicted to do so. Even an unspirited 
crowd could not change the outcome. 
Overall the 1986 Wuerzburg Jr. Varsity 
Football team was one of a kind. 

Their actions lived up to their 
expectations. 

Thanks Frankfurt, for sending us a picture of the only game we lost. We love ya WAHS 

There's got to be a better way to run a play. TO: The Kitzingen 1986/87 Senior team — "VICTORY" 
TO: CHERLANE 
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AMERICAN 
3£H-~0I_ 
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S. Skrodski, S. Bailey, D, Golden, A. Hartz, B. Bullock, E. 
Walker, C. Wilkerson 
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John Sullivan 

VARSITY 
FOOTBALL 

& 
mm 

Stan Fraze 

Line: Slifer, Brannon, Taylor, Babett, Oqle 
Genrich_ Backs: Marrow, Bates, MacDonald' 
brown, Cummings. 
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Line: Ogle, Taylor, 
Rodreguez, Johnson. 
B a c k s :  J e n k i n s ,  
Jackson, Maldanado, M. 
Evans, MacDonald, N. 
Evans. 

14- 0 AT HANAU 
7-10 VS BITBURG 

36- 7 AT ZWEIBRUCKEN 
12-21 AT FRANKFURT 
27-14 VS BAUMHOLDER 
2-07 AT PATCH 

06-26 VS NUERNBERG 

This year's varsity team tried to pick up 
where they left off last year. The Wolves trying 
to retain the AA championship title, could not 
hold on. It all came down to the final game, it 
was do or die. The Wolves going into the game 
with a 3-2 record in their conference while leav
ing 3-3. 

The Wolves ended the season in a five way 
tie for second. 

All conference players consisted of Jeff 
Taylor, Jeff Brannon, Mike Brown, and kicker 
Brian Wagnor. The Wolves also had an 
Honorable mention, Linebacker Mike Evans. 

Here come the WOLVES. 



Wolves Cross Country Team! 
Cross Country knows how to have tun. 
Could you hurry up Jeff? 
Michelle Vogl 
Keir Paesel 
The cross country team warms up. (Can't you 
tell?) 
The girls start. R to L, Jennifer, Sarah, Michelle, 
Claudia. 

R to L, Danny, David, Mike, Kier, J. C., Jeff. 
Just give me the stick! Jeff Witt 
Mike Kratz finishing first. 
Wolves lead the pack. 

Team Scoring 
Wuerzburg def Patch 
Wiesbaden def WAHS def Giessen 
Frankfurt def WAFIS def Mannheim 
Zweibrucken def WAFIS Nurmburg 
WAFIS def Bitburg and Kaiserslautern 
WAHS destroys Nuernberg 
Hanau and Patch with 15 pts. 
Wuerzburg placed 2nd in Central European finals. 



TENNIS TEAM 

W u r z b u r g ' s  a w e s o m e  
backhander! 

Back Ro w: Tim Ziegler, Sam Begg, Chris Kevorkian, Jasmine Golden, Tenetle Ziegler, 
Mike Edwards, Heather McMarrow, Marisa Sellers, Larry Legge, Don Fischels Middle 
Row: Wes Parker, Kathy Dass, Jenni Renner. Front Row: Coach Konzal, Cindy Oswald 
Torsten Sieb ert, Oli ver Fav ors, Bri an P anning, Sta cie K ot, Dan ny Sc hwinder, Shane 
Reiholt, Pam Sellers, B. J. Minnick. 

Let's go to the hop!! 

The top 6 — Our reps at finals 

Wolves 
Patch 

2 
13 

Wolves 
Vilseck 

16 
2 

Wolves 
Bamburg 

15 
3 

Wolves 
Stutgart 

15 
3 

Wolves 
Nurnburg 

11 
7 

Wolves 
Hanau 

18 
0 

Oliver, He came, He saw, He 
Conquered! 

I'm waiting. Return it. 

0. K.! I'm ready! I'm gonna smash it!! Undefeated 

I know she's not going to return it. 
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A perfect ace Always so calm Concentration 



Uarsity Volleyball 

(Top Row) L to R: Gina Escamilla, Kirsten Howe, Cheryl Traci Miller, Jamie Glaze (Bottom 
Row) L to R: Jeanice Faure, Sharney Harden, Isabel Ordonez, Katja Engstrom. 

The varsity team did a 
good job this year. We are 
going to miss all those 
players who are leaving. 
Good luck to all of you. 

Kirsten Howe (Co-Captain) had an 
Honorable Mention for All-Conference 
Volleyball team. 

Jamie Glaze was also Co-Captain of the 
varsity team. We are all going to miss her. 

Junior Varsity Volleyball 

(Top Row) L to R: Lisa Childs, Terrie Garrett, Millie Ayala, Amy Shearon, Jessica Renner (Mgr.) 
(Bottom Row) L to R: Mr. Hollier (Coach), Myra Phillips, Sandy Garcia, My la Del Rosario. 

The Junior varsity team did a superb job this year. Although, at the beginning of the year it was not certain that there would be 
a JV team, these girls showed us how much they value Wolves Pride, The overall record was 9-6. Congratulations, Keep up the 
good work 



Wrestling 
Sport wrestling dates back to the "Dawn 

of Organized Athletics." It requires little or 
no equipment. Only scoring rules needed for 
safety and fair play apply. The goal of the 
wrestler is to pin his opponent to the mat At 
its best the sport of wrestling requires skill, 
strength, and intelligence. 



VARSITY 
Back Row, Left to 
Right: Jenny Renner, K. 
Cummings, L. Guy, C. 
Horton, M. Brown, E. 
Kirk, R. Reliford, K. 
Waters, M. Slifer, S. Mac-
Donald, H. Bracther, K. 
Johnson. Front Row: N. 
Wendt, R. Dennett, B. 
Perdue, M. Arnwine, C. 
Baites, K. Dass. 

Edward Kirk #22 
"Pretty Boy" North 

Carolina 

Kenny Cummings 
#15 

"Kenny C" Florida 

Mike Slifer #44 
"Slife" Wisconsin 

Lloyd Guy #45 
"LL" Nebraska 

W.A.H.S. Twin Towers 

Corey Horton #23 
"The Dook" North 

Carolina 

Stephan 
MacDonald #21 
"Steph" Florida 

Marcus Arnwine 
#25 

"Senator" Arizona 

A job well done 

Kevin Waters #41 
"Kev" Florida 

Howard Bratcher 
#11 

"Isiah" South 
Carolina 

Robert Reliford 

"The Dook 2" 
California 

Mike Brown #33 
"Mike" Ohio 

30 Kareem Abdul Reliford 

JR. VARSITY 

D. Leonard, A. Still, M Wiggins, T. McFarlin, Mike Grenich, T. Brown, R. Den- Practice makes perfect 
nett, S. Howe, M. Arnwine, J. Dyson, B. Perdue, M. Edwards. 

Brian Hassan Tony Brown Don Leonard Marcus Wiggins Steve Howe 

Jaimario Dyson Andre Still 

Mike Edwards 

Billy Perdue Chuck Baites Mike Grenich Rob Dennett 
Protection! 



Katja Engstrom, Nicole Colquit, Kristen Howe, Mary 
Ford, Cheryl Craney, Jamie Glaze, Diane Titter-
ington, Towana Pulley, Katrella Springer, Denise Hill, 
Isabelle Ordonez. 
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VARSITY and JU 



Dawn L, Ester Y., Amie B., Kelly F., Lori L, Elane R, Vivian S. 

L. R Maldonado, M. Evans, C.C., K. Royster, C Bates 2nd Row: Matt Darnell, S 
\A/uase,o Rodergus, S. Babitt, *Mike Genrich, J. White, *Bobby Staley, M 
White, Sullivan, *J. Esmellia 3rd Row: #J. Laboy, G. Goodrom, D, Johnson, M 

J. Jackson, K. Kummings, M. Brown, E. Cornellous. 4th Row: J. Fajerran, 
T. Olgoal, J. Taylor, J. Brandon, *J. Loui, R. Johnson, S. McDonald, M. Jackson, C 
banchez, S- Dunn, R. Page, V. Condrom. 5th Row: N. Evans, M. Jenkins, C. 
bmith, J. Harvey, M. Belkie, B. Wagner, D. Kot. 

Let's look for girls next. 
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Annissa Farmer 
Kathy Forrest 
Duane French 

Yolanda Fuller 
Michelle Garske 
Bobby Gates 

Best Friends 

Wendy Glick 
Jackie Gonzalez 
Amy Green 

Walter Burdak 
Jacob Gwin 
Eric Flaberman 
Carlotta Flail 
Eric Flamilton 
Jeremy Hardt 

Kevin Harrell 
Adam Flartz 
Trenisha Flawthorne 
James Fleath 
Johnny Hillwig 
Krissy Huber 

Jose L. Hurst 
Michael L. Jackson 
Denise M. Kahookele 
Janine C. King 
Andrea L. Kleeman 
Sean C. Larking 

Allison T. Legge 
Euric L. Liverman 
Allen Lovelace 
Michie L. Luzader 
Stephen W. MacDonell 
Tanya L. MacDonell 

Norman Ainsworth 
Sandra Angell 
Joseph Apodaca 
Brandy Arbuckle 
Joseph Avery 
Damien Baca 

Andreas Bardill 
Tom Bartlett 
Karrie Bray 
Pamela Breden 
Pamela Brown 
Chris Burnette 

Denise Dees 
Alain Delaquis 
Jennifer Dempsy 

Nathan Edwards 
Carol Ervin 
Carrie Escamilla 

Donald Busam 
Akim Butler 
Steven Butler 
Vince Carpenter 
Felipe Castillo 
Wendy Charnoski 

Cenquanta Claud 
Bryan Coe 
Adam Collins 
Andrea Cooper 
Phillip Crowder 
Hans Cummings 

Bryan Duefrene 
William Dungan 
Missy Edwards 

Get off my back! 
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Tony Madero 
Jason Maks 
Vanessa Marquez 

Chris Morris 
Michelle Munoz 
Christine Nelson 

Tiffiny Newton 
Melinda Nicholls 
Patrick O'Keefe 
Juli Olterong 
Jeffery Outlaw 
Brenda Parchert 

Clearence Shaw 
Reagam Shelton 
Tamara Simmons 
Tia Skipper 
Steve Smith 
Matt Sorrel 

Matt Sorrell in Vienna 

Pamela McDonald 
Michael Menear 
Angela Miller 

Wanda Parker 
Alisa Payne 
Melissa Perkins 
Monique Peterson 
Christina Pyatt 
Jeremy Renner 

Jim Richter 
Spring Riemer 
Melissa Rodriguez 
Ray Rosario 
Fayth Sands 
Sam Saunders 
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Mike Spangler 
Kimberly Spencer 
Jenny Stanley 
Corey Timmons 
Malcolm Tribble 
Christina Turner 

Abe Usher 
Irene Villanueva 
Valdiz Walker 
Michael Waltz 
Sharon Watford 
Susan Weaver 

Claudia Wedel 
Sherrell Wiles 
Raymond Winchester 
Jenni Wood 
Billy Wood 
Bianka Wood 

Amy Wright 
Kevin Zucco 
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CLASS WITH SPIRIT CANDIDS 

4 7  
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Charles Allen 
Linda Aired 
Casey Anderson 
Jeff Anderson 
Ernest Avila 
Judy Babbit 

Jeff Baft 
Jennifer Beasley 
Caroline Been 
Roosevelt Belcher 
Scott Benes 
Angie Bentley 

Dawn Berry 
Patricia Breden 
Anne Brown 
Mike Brown 
Richard Calkins 
Martina Cheesman 

Lamont Clouter 
Jeff Coe 
Bryan Collins 
Sabrina Comstock 
Ericka Conley 
Staci Cool 

Kim Cummings 
Ray Cupp 

Genesina D' Ascenzo 
Bobby Davis 

Regina Dover 
Tamela Dunham 
Julie Dyer 
Erika Edwards 
Stephanie Egmon 
Tamika Evans 

'Elections. 

Randall Geery 
Gita Gidwani 

Christina Gotay 
Ryan Halecki 

Jaquenline Farnham 
Paul Flippen 
Maria Florez 
Steve Foley 
Brett Forbes 
Jenny Fry 

Rina Hall 
Jeff Hammann 
Sally Hardin 
Melissa Harrell 
Neaconia Head 
Michele Highfild 

Dustin Hill 
Chris Hubbard 
James Hurst 
Charmain Jackson 
Wendy Kaufman 
Kathleen Kilmer 

Andre' Lane 
Heather Lee 
Derrick Leonard 
Carolyn Letson 
Stephanie Lewis 
Aaron Long 

Shannon Lowrance 
Melinda Luzader 
Christina Majaski 
Karsten Malin 
Gary Mank 
Niki Martin 
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John Mazzoccoli 
David McCormick 
Mike McCoy 
Angela Merkov 
Chad Mezera 
Jenny Michener 

Christine Miller 
Danny Minnick 
Nicol Miyazato 
Marty Montez 
Eva Moses 
Traci Nagy 

"Studying hard?" 

Lakeshia Penn 
Dennis Peterson 
Ericka Phillips 

Michael Phillips 
Bennie Powe 
Paula Powell 

Manuel Sanchez 
Jo Ann Sanchez 
Eli Sandoval 
Pat Schlaak 
Andrea Schimdt 
James Schmidt 

Chris Sexton 
Billy Seymour 
Mark Shaver 
Jason Simcox 
Danny Sliter 
Robert Smith 

Roger Smith 
Ronnie Smith 
Ellis Stokes 
Tammy Tabor 
Marc Taylor 
Exavia Terrell 

"I just can't take it anymore. 
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Terri Tobias 
Kenneth Vaughn 
Nannette Villarreal 
Daniel Wardell 
Dana Washington 
Sharifa Washington 

Kevin Webb 
Lynn Weidle 
Michelle Weigandt 
Arica Williams 
Jenny Young 
Tracy Ziegler 

"Good book?' 
'Yes, I think his head would look very nice on my wall." 

"Can I trust you with a secret?" 
"Oh, you caught us!" 



SPIRIT WEEK! 

Uh-oh! Some members of the Varsity football 
team are in for a ... surprise! 
Look out girls, here come the "Misses!" 
This is the "Spirit" that "Links" our school 
together! 
Senior spirit really looked classy this 
Homecoming... nighties and all! 
Ug-a-boog-a! Where did they come from? 

50 

Mike Belki receives some inspiration from his Secret Spirit! 
"I'll huff and I'll puff and I'll blow this hall down!" Bibi Bullock adding a little spirit to the Senior hallway. 



52 f 

"Lookit, I c an ride!" Esther Yoon puttin' all the 
energy those little legs can get into winning the 
race. 
Who me? Nervous? No way, never! . . . Uh, could 
someone tell me what these guys are? 
"Yeah, we know we're bad." The Senior Class 
wins the Spirit Link Competition. 



Craig Brown, Tammy Calkins, Chad Smith, BiBi Bulock, Tony Ogle, Jeff Brannon, 
Christina Wilkerson, Stefan Mac Donald, Dezira Davis, Yvonne Barcinas 

Princess Tammy Calkins 
Prince Stefan Mac Donald 

Princess Dezira Davis 
Prince Chad Smith 

Princess Yvonne Barcinas 
Not pictured: Jeff Brannon 

II 

Princess BiBi Bulock 
Prince Tony Ogle 
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In 1986 the 
Drama department 
put on the de
manding British 
farce "Noises Off. " 
The cast photo (left 
cen te r )  Top Row ,  
R ight  to  Le f t :  
Paula Powell, Car
rie Waevell, Devin 
Thamer, Elizabeth 
Eaton, Will Down
ing, Marc Bentley, 
K a r e n  G r i e s e l .  
Bot tom Row:  
Robert Wilson, Eric 
Holstead, Dawn-
y a l  i a  M e n e a r ,  
J a m e s  B e s t ,  
Angela Saunders, 
Art Brown, Jennifer 

56 Pratt, Lying Down: 
Taunia Dempsey. 
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Ray Ball Harald Becher 
Electricity /Science Supply Clerk 

Mary Bellow 
TAG 

Susan Kortus 
School Clerk admin. 

Donna Benedict 
Eng/Journalism 

Andi McGee 
Spanish 

Faculty and STAFF Jack Begg 
Math/Computer 

Edward Bramson 
Math 

Kurt Camerud 
ISCS/Chemistry 

Patricia Corrow 
Math 

Fred Costin 
Guidance 

Sharon Covington 
Former Library Aide 

Cynthia Johnson 
Social Studies 



Carol Elms 
Math 

Ann Fraze 
Social Studies 

Rosalyn Evans Ricky Farrell David Flom 
Bl0l°gy Nurse Drama/English/Speech 

Richard Crane 
SGM R.O.T.C. 

Terry Dyroff 
Computer/Math 

Paul Currier 
English 

Stan Fraze 
Health/P. E. Sandy Griesel 

English 
Richard Hayden 
Automechanics 

Allen Fukui 
Social Studies 

Terry Lanigan Medlyn Lyons 
English/Reading Former Clerk 

Michael Hollier Kevin Johnson 
Science Math 

\3a1y nieenidfi rreaa K/e/n 
C. W.E. Home Economics 

Robert Knych 
Guidance 

Carol Knych Vincent Konzal 
English Business 

Jim Mandeville Bob Manwaring 
English Math/Science 
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Alex McBride 
Supply Technician 

Gertrud Mentell 
Guidance-Registrar 

Dan Mills 
Social Studies/German 

Terri Mills 
Science/German 

Molly Reddy-Osgood 
English 

James Renner 
Social Studies 

Richard Rhoads 
Former Principal 

Sherri Rosnack 

Terri Neana 
Aide 

Gloria Ollhoff 
Social Studies/P.E. 

Dagmar Stein, Edna Sprott, Sun Yo Torres, Brigitte Druce, 
Goldie Cook, Hilde Ravey and Christel Parks. Cafeteria Staff 

Sharon Lucas 
Cosmetology 

Anthony Saccaro 
LTC R.Q.T.C. 

John Sellers 
Art 

Dan Osgood 
Social Studies 

Tom Oswald 
Math 

Fred Paesel 
Deputy Principal 

Lora Pam 
Cafeteria Staff 

Karen Sellers 
Science 

Betty Shackleton 
Learning Development 

Judy Spurgeon 
Learning Development 

John Sullivan 
Health/P. E. 
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Judy Szczepanik Diane Titterington 
Business Science/Health 

Marilyn Sullivan Ed Szczepanik 
English ind. Arts 

Jill Traylor Tom Tucker 
Biology Music 

Martha Zarikow John Zielenski 
Librarian R.O.T.C. 

Susan West Billie Jo Willams 
Social Studies English/French 

Picture 

Not 

Available 

Lynne Hammann Robert Kubarek 
English Principal 
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Abreu, Luribel 
Adams, Regina 

Albrecht, John 
Altman, Margo 

Ashbury, Cory 
Baldwin, Desmond 

Barbaria, Sal 
Barcinas, LeeAnn 

Bartlett, James 

Beatty, Howard 
Begg, Sarah 

Benson, Richard 
Bessek, James 

Blanks, Madelena 

Blanks, Madelene 
Bothwell, Heather 

Brace, Matthew 
Braun, Monica 

Brown, Anthony 

Butler, Michael 
Campbell, Andi 

Charnoski, Dawn 
Childs, Lisa 

Clarke, Robert 
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Gotcha, Annie 

V 

Wake up Renee 

Comstock, Glen 
Cooper, Jeff 
Correll, James 
Dahl, Trevor 
Davis, Angel 

Davis, Ronald 
Davisson, Jeremy 
Dematos, Marcus 
Dounn, Paula 
Dyroff, Jennifer 

Ellis, Paul 
Ellison, Wallace 
Escamila, Gina 
Faure, Miguel 
Favors, Roshique 

Feaster, Joel 
Fejaran, Lani 
Fisher, Staphanie 
Fleming, Sonya 
Florez, Vanesse 

Freemyer, David 
Fuentes, Xenia 

Galan, Joseph 
Gilbert, Ty 
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Glick, Steve 
Golden, Kathy 

Gramicconi, Chris 
Gray, Paula 

Griesel, Karen 

Haag, Linda 
Hader, Patricia 

Hallford, Sharon 
Hamilton, Bryan 

Hendrix, Michelle 

Hodges, Annie 

Holcomb, Paul 

Horton, Jennifer 
Hosking, Walter 
Howe, Stephen 
Hunter, Cardell 

Hurst, Elia 

Hurst, Manuel 
Hurst, Maria 

Jackson, Cheryl 
James, Peter 
Johnson, Ian 
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The Freshman Bench 'I'm gonna kick your face in. 

Johnson, Michael 
Jones, Tonya 
Joos, Ginger 
Katin, Suzanne 
Keathley, Michael 

Kelley, Sean 
Kelly, John 
Kevorkian, Mike 
LaFountaine, Keith 
Leonard, Andre 

Lewis, Eric 

Loubier, Christine 

Lusk, Sharon 
Madison, Sam 
Maldonado, Edgardo 
Maldonado, Nilsa 
Markham, Katie 

Marlowe, Tommy 
Martin, Tricia 
McCoy, Joe 
McFarlin, Timothy 
McKenzie, Gia 
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Miller, Greg 
Mitchell, Stacey 

Moncivas, Angelina 
Moore, Laurel 

Moree, Eric 
Morris, Vicki 

Muckerson, Marcus 
Munoz, David 

Murphy, Stephen 

Myers, Michelle 
Neidig, Chad 

Nelson, Aungelic 
Nelson, Brian 

Newman, Chad 

Ogan, Sean 
Ordonez, Analsabel 

Ordonez, Bob 
Ortiz, Andrea 

Owens, Angelique 

Page, Hope 
Panning, Brian 

Payne, Constance 
Price, Joel 

Ralph, Machelle 
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What are you looking at? 

Ramberg, Laura 
Reichett, Shane 
Renner, Elaine 
Renner, Jessica 
Roberts, Stacy 

Rodriguez, Cynthia 
Roelse, Tanya 
Rosa, Pedro 
Rosario, Antonio 
Royster, Derrick 

Sargent, Noah 
Schmidt, Warren 
Schwender, Danwill 
Sellers, Francis 
Sellers, Marisa 

Sharp, Jacque 
Smith, Bernadette 
Stearns, Michael 
Steele, Michelle 
Stevens, Dakota 

Stern, Deana 
Strader, Deanna 

Strater, Regina 
Stroud, Chelly 
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Swain, Nichole 
Swanson, Kit 

Taft, Troy 
Tolentino, Jose 

Townsend, Doug 

Uber, Michelle 
Varnum, Traycee 

Villarreal, Vickie 
Walker, Allen 

Wanmer, Julie 

Washington, Monica 

Waterman, llsa 

Wells, Shannon 
Williams, Sharon 

Williams, Shejvanna 
Williams, Thena 

*Williams, Thomas 

Yoon, Andrew 
Zarikow, Claudia 

And the winner is... 
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Anderson, Gary 
Anderson, Paul 

Armendariz, Everardo 
Avant, Antonio 

Ayala, Michael 
Ayala, Nydia 

Babbit, Stuart 
Bailey, Samantha 

Acosta, Nichole 
Adams, Charlene 

Adams, Mary Jo 
Adorna, Sylkia 
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Barnett, Quinlan 
Bauman, Patrick 
Beatty, Nichole 
Bell, Monica 

Bennett, Gary 
Bennett, Priscilla 
Bennkopf, Klaus 
Bentley, John 

Blanks, Clarence 
Boskovich, Thomas 
Brents, Diana 
Bruce, Christine 

Bullington, Timothy 
Butcher, Robert 
Butler, Timothy 
Byrd, Richard 

Campbell, Sharen 
Carlyle, Lindsey 

Case, Sham. 
Chang, Lawrence 

Tim McFarland and Steve Glick: 
"We're brothers, can't you tell?" 
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Chatman, Alfonza 
Chestnut, Tandra 
Conger III, Daniel 
Cooper, Suzanne 

Cutting, Linda 
Darneal, Allison 

Davey, Todd 
Davis, Angel 

Dawkins, Roderick 
Delaquis, Laurent 
Dempsey, Tawnia 

Deroos, Daria 

Dyson, Jimario 
Eaton, Yvonne 

Edwards, Elaine 
Edwards, Michael 

Edwards, Raina 
Edwards, Tammie 

Ellis, Ronald 
Engstrom, Katja 

Erickson, Anna 
Eubanks, Michelle 
Farnham, Jennifer 

Fisher, Fleath 
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Floyd, Yolanda 
Frederick, Allien 

Frym, Gerrard 
Gaines, Daphine 

Garcia, Sandra 
Garske, Angela 
Genrich, Michael 
George, Matt 

Gilmore, Andrea 
Glick, Scott 
Golden, Deborah 
Green, Zebrena 

Griffin, Martha 
Guerrero, Lorraine 
Gunn, Stacey 
Gwin, Jason 

Flagerty, Brian 
Hammann, William 
Hanbury, William 
Flarper, Marcus 
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Hartz, Amy 
Haynes, Wendy 

Hearn, Laurie 
Henderson, Peter 

Henry, Danette 
Hensley, Christina 

Hill, Angela 
Hocking, Eric 

Holley, Robert 
Hutto, Rodney 

Jackson, Henry 
Jacob, Christine 

Jacobson, Jamie 
Jenkins, Dawnita 

Jenkins, Layle 
Jenkins, Mildred 

Johnson, David 
Jones, William 

Picture 

Not 

Available 
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Kunkel, William 
Kuspa, Angela 
Lamons, Larry 

Lane, Dawn 

Leeling, Jitrawee 
Leonard Jr., Don 

Lewis, Erica 
Lewter, Keith 

Locknage, Shangra 
Lomax, Sherry 

Love, Christina 
Lovelace, Lisa 

Lowrance, Charles 
Lynn, Rachel Ann 

Madison, Kelley 
Maes, Juan 

Picture 

Not 

Available 

Picture 

Not 

Available 

Maldonado, Joselyn 
Maldonado, Nelson 

Mansker, Jennie 
Marsten, Paul 

Picture 

Available 

Jose: Getting a head start. 
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SOPHO MORES 
The Many Faces of the Class of '89 



Martin, Steven 
Mathewson, Margaret 

Mayhew, Jerry 
McClain, David 

McCrillis, Christopher 
McMorrow, Heather 

McNeil, Kathy 
McNeil, Kristina 

Meekins, Frank 
Miller, Amy 

Miller, Carol 
Miller, Lance 

Miller, Tracey 
Minnick, Robert 

Moad, Aaron 
Montgomery, Laurie 

Moore, Angela 
Morgan II, Clarence 
Moriniere, Edmond 

Mustoe, Cherie 

Myers, Patrick 
Narido, Alison 
Nicholls, Julio 

Paolucci, Carol 
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Parker, Jacqueline 
Penman, Tara 
Perales, Gloria 
Perry, Tracy 

Phillips, Myra 
Powell, Tonya 
Pratt, Lori 
Quinata, Clarissa 

Reeves, Kathryn 
Ricer, Kevin 
Richard, Ericka 
Rivera, Ralf 

Roberts, Michelle 
Roche-Velazquez, Marisol 
Rolf, Machelle 
Rolle, Diana 

Rollwagen, Marc 
Ronald, James 
Rossner, Eugene 
Rudd, Tony 

Salazar Jr., Paul 
Sanders, Angela 
Sanders, Vernon 
Sandoval, Firo 
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Sandoval, Juan 
Sassafrass, Johan 
Saunders, Angela 
Schaffner, Pamela 

Schnayerson, Rachel 
Serrano, Vanessa 

Sewell, Scott 
Slrak, James 

Smith, Cynthia 
Smith, Latonya 

Smith, Lawanda 
Smith, Lawrence 

Soules, Michelle 
Springer, Katrella 

Staley, Robert 
Starnes, Christina 

Picture 

Debbie: I wonder what's going on. 

Street, Sunny 
Tebo, Martina 
Thomas, Angela 
Thoren, Jeffrey 

Tiller, Cedric 
Tiller, Leticia 
Tobias, Norma 
Tsuneta, Jennifer 

Turnquist, Consetta 
Vessels, Jerry 
Vinson, Charles 
Vogl, Michelle 

Wagoner, Jeff 
Walker, Elyce 
Wallace, Gerry 
Washington, Robert 

Wavell, Carrie 
Weatherington, Eric 
Wedel, Erick 
Wellman, Annissia 

White, Eric 
White, John 
White, Michael 
White, Rachel 
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Whitehead, David 
Wiggins, Marcus 

Williams, Christopher 
Wilson, Triashun 

Winker, Glenna 
Wisneski, Stephen 

Yi, Song Hyon 
Yoon, Esther 

Young Jr., Ronald 
Ziegler, Tinette 
Zucco, Robert 

Garrett, Theresa 

Hines, Keesha 
Ronald, Jim 

Spangler, Chris 
Thamer, Devin 
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Alexander, Delton 
Alexander, Reggie 
Anderson, Micheal 

Arnwine, Marcus 

Banks, Daniela 
Barr, Lynn 

Barham, Angelique 
Bates, Charlie 

Battle, Juwan 
Belcher, Alex 

Bennett, Bruce 
Benson, Lynn 

Biggers, Monique 
Blair, Lawanda 

Bland, Tonia 
Boaz, Thomas 

Brathcer, Howard 
Brindley, Leah 

Brown, Amie 
Brown, Mike 
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Brown, Robin 
Brown, Van 
Burnett, Sarah 
Butler, Lavonda 

Carver, Diana 
Caulter, Felicia 
Cash, Jay 
Cassagrande, Roy 

Chappell, Kevin 
Childs, Crista 
Clark, Dwayne 
Cleland, Sabrina 

Conley, Shannon 
Cooper, Paul 
Cornelius, Eric 
Cummings, Kenny 

Dahl, Amber 
Dass, Katha 
Davis, Billy Jo 
Davis, Robert 
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Dennett, Robert 
Depew, Patricia 

Dorer, Lynette 
Dyer, David 

Eck, Bryan 
Erickson, Andy 

Rarrell, Robbi 
Fischels, Don 

Fletcher, Kelli 
Flippen, John 

Franklin, Diana 
Fuentes, Mike 

Glaze, Victor 
Golden, Jasmine 

Goodrum, George 
Gorecki, John 

Grimes, Fred 
Gwin, James 
Flardy, Vince 

Flarper, Vince 
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Harrell, Rick Clarence 
Flinman, Micheal 
Flodge, Jason 
Flolstead, Eric 

Flood, Donald 
Fluston, Bob 
Ives, Billy 
Jackson, Kenneth 

Jacob, Ralph 
Johnson, David 
Josenberger, Francine 
Karen, Chris 

Kastler, Martin 
Kevorikan, Chris 
Killian, Lori 
Kindred, Kelli 

Knych, John 
Kot, Stacie 
Kratz, Mike 
Laboy, Jose 
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Laporte, Ryan 
Lawson, Debbie 

LeBlanc, Dominique 
Lee, Albert 

Legge, Larry 
Lujan, Edward 

Lynn,John 
Lomax, Lori 

Mares, Melissa 
Martin, Maria 

Marriott, Butch 
Maver, Kim 

May, Michell 
Mazzoccoli, Tamara 
McCarthy, Suprena 

McCormich, Lawrence 

McDonald, Cayjeon 
McDougal, Rochell 
McKinney, Cheryl 

McKenny, Todd 

McLean, Kari 
McNabb, Veronica 
McNean, Dawnyalia 
Mendoza, Dennis 

Miyazato, Kari 
Moody, Carla 
Moore, Kathy 
Nelson, Houston 

Noel, John 
Ortiz, Sonia 
Oswald, Cindy 
Paesel, Keir 

Parker, Wesley 
Patton, John 
Pehey, Ericka 
Perdue, Billy 

Pharis, Karen 
Pringle, Rosalind 
Putnam, Heather 
Rarey, Daniel 
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Ruiz, Maria 
Salazar, Dorinda 

Sanchez, John 
Sanchez, Mike 

Sanders, Cheryl 
Santos, Laura 

Schreiber, Rainy 
Seghetti, Tracy 
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Sellers, Pam 
Sharp, Shannon 
Shearon, Amy 
Shelly, Edward 

Shelton, Adeana 
Shipman, Vivienne 
Siebert, Torsten 
Skrodzki, Stephanie 

Slifer, Micheal 
Smith, Jacquie 
Smith, Michael 
Starks, Robert 

Stearns, Sandra 
Stewart, Karen 
Stock, Renne 
Tannahill, James 

Tribble, Eunice 
Viramontes, Micheal 
Waldron, Simone 
Walters, Suzanne 
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TO: The Kitzingen 1986/87 Senior team and Coach Starks — "VICTORY" 
TO: Cherlane — "Let me Love You Down" 
FROM: James Battle 
TO: L.D — "In My Room" 
FROM: "J" 
TO: Yvonne — "I Miss You" Why don't you come back to us? We Love YOU! 
FROM: Dezi and Debbie 
TO: Dezira — "Lolli-pop" You're a great friend! I (HEART) YOU. 
TO: Vonnie — "No Me Olvides" You're the BEST, bestest friend! 
TO: Brian — Lots of luck with EVERYTHING! LUV YA BUDDY. 
TO: Chad — "Stand By Me" P.S. I LOVE YOU! 
FROM: Deborah 
TO: Debbie — You're such a cutie, I'll never forget you. SMILE I Love Ya! 
TO Brian — "You're an Obsession," "Love Will Find a Way," and some HONEY! 
TO: James'es — You're a Hard Habit to break. Have fun in Oklahoma, I'll miss you. 
TO: John Chadwick — "Walk Like an Egyptian," "The Search is Over" and $10 
TO: Jack SMILE 4 3! 
FROM: Dezira 
TO: Tammy — "You are my Lady," I LOVE YOU. 
FROM: Jack 
TO. Dezira — "You're the Inspiration," "You're an OBSESSION," #122 and I Love You. 
FROM: Brian 
TO Brian, Chad, Jack, Tony, Jeff — "The Dukes of Earl" 
FROM: Oliver 
TO: Pooky — "It's Party Time" 
FROM: Jen 
TO: my sisters Katrella S., Elyce W. — Love Ya! 
FROM: Smurf 
TO: Tonja and Laura = Time to break camp! 
FROM: D.M.C. 
TO: Michelle and Jennifer — Rage hard honeys! 
FROM: Bibi 
TO: Jeffaner — "Always behind you" 
FROM: Sissy 
TO: Melanie and Jennifer — Thanks for always being there. 
FROM: Angie Beck 
TO: Sheila Marlow Thanks for everything. 
TO: Drew — I Love You! 
FROM: Janice 
TO Janice — "My best friend" Thanks for helping me through the rough times. 
TO: Debbie — A nice clean spot in the snow to throw you in. 
TO: Brian, Jack, Oliver, Tony, and Jeff — Bestest buds 
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Jackie just kicking back 

Dezira — "So you think you're cute" 

Deborah — okay varsity I'm ready for you 
ULI — "smile while you work" 

Richard Adams 
Radical Rick 
Donkey Kong 
8-30-68 

Lynda Baldwin 
Garfield 
7-13-69 
Guide us Lord for we are 
young and blind to the 
World, Lead us through the 
darkness of time. Teach us 
the way of the world you 
created. 

James Battle 
Battle Cat 
3-16-69 
You don't really want to 
Battle. 

Yvonne Barcinas 
Bon-Bon 
10-22-69 

Samuel Begg 

Mike Belki 

Kym Benes 
Hobble 
9-24-69 
"Rad" 

Brian Bennett 
1-31-69 
Life's a bum. Cash — what's up homeboy! 



Anna Berlin 
Anna Banana 
2-1-69 
Oh well, life goes on! 

James Best 
2-12-68 
Smile, somebody loves ya! 

Jeff Bishop 
Big Foot 
6-20-69 
"That's flitzed, that's flitz-
ed, and the last but not 
least, that's suave." 

Chris Bradshall 
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Jeff Brannon 

Craig Brown 

Alexandria Bullock 
Bibi 
9-4-69 
Get outta town, I'm sure, 
your such a spaz. Please! 
You're so cute! 

Nicole Colquitt 
Darling Nikki 
6-23-69 
What's up with that? What 
it be like? 

Dezira Davis 
Dizzy 
6-29-69 
J-a-m-e-s, I don't know, 
smile! 

Tammy Calkins 
Snuffy 
8-10-69 
Oh well! 

Dawn Marie Coon 
Slim Goodie 
3-25-69 
Later days. 

Myla Del Rosario 
"My" 
2-18-69 
Just when you think it's the 
end you discover it's the 
beginning! 

Julia Casaruz 
Pinky 
8-25-69 
Always go for your dreams, 
and goals, and never let 
anybody prevent you from 
reaching them. 

Clint Cooper 
12-1-68 
Only after you think it's over 
do you realize it's just 
beginning. 

Jacqueline Cline 
"Roo" 
11-23-68 
You'll never know what 
someone means to you until 
they're gone. 

Matt Darnell 



Tracy Dolphin 
Cushions 
4-2-69 
If you can imagine it, you 
can achieve it. If you can 
dream it, you can become 
it. 

Scott Dounn 
10-4-68 
Hobble till you die! 

Allen Dungan 
Bones 
7-20-69 
Hobble till you die! 

Elizabeth Eaton 
11-21-68 
Today is the tomorrow that 
worried you yesterday, and 
all is well 
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Erin Egender 

Christopher Erdman 

Jonathan Escamilla 

Anthony Escobar 
Finito 
4-2-69 
Happiness is being free 
from school. 

Nathan Evans 
Track Star 
Seeing how you offered, I 
give less than a "D." 

William Fisher 
Ed 
1-4-69 
When I was 16 I was amaz
ed how stupid my father 
was. When I was 20 I was 
amazed at how much the 
old man learned in 4 years. 

Oliver Favors Mary Ford 
Oak Tree 
8-4-69 
Right! 

Jim Fejeran Jacques Frym 
Stoner 
1-1-69 
Zewi Tequilla 

Janice Ferau 
Shorty 
7-2-69 

Nora Garrett 



Jamie Glaze 
Peachy 
4-22-69 
Is that it? Why? What's up? 
Are we finished?? 

Jennifer Golden 

Stephanie Golden 

Stephanie Gould 

Jerry Grey 

Greg Green 
Double G 
7-26-69 

Tony Gies 

Elizabeth Gruber 
Liz 
7-23-68 
Oh well. 
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Lloyd Guy 
Larry Bird 
12-8-69 
I'm impressed! 

Barry Holmes 
Barry B Bunny 
4-24-69 
It's a personal thing and I 
boldly State that my views 
on Morality will have to wait. 

Corey Horton Michelle Hamilton 
Chele (LA.) 
5-18-69 
Be patient! It took a hun
dred years to make the 
finest wine. 

John Harvey 

Carey Hendricks 
Sunny 
6-20-69 
Life's a beach! 

Kirsten Howe 
3-21-69 
One can easily pick a wise 
man by the things he 
doesn't say. 

Diedre Hunter 
Lady Panther 
12-22-68 
Yeah! Right! Show me! 



Melanie Jackson 
Sissy 
10-31-69 
You just don't know, do ya? 

Roger Johnson 

Tonja Johnson 
Miss T. M. J. 
12-14-68 
If it feels good, do it! 

Anna Jones 
12-28-68 
Go for it! 

Jay Kelly 
Sweetness — 
Sweetness is sugar sweet, 
but the class of 87 has 
been a real treat! 

Shannon Kelly 
Nan 
1-25-69 
"Two roads diverged in a 
wood, and I took the one 
less traveled by, and that 
h a s  m a d e  a l l  t h e  
difference " 

Tina Kilmer 
Teen 
8-6-69 
"Never tell people how to 
do things. Tell them what to 
do and they will surprise 
you with their ingenuity." 

Edward Kirk 
Too Sweet 
10-29-69 
Party all year long! 
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Wendall Kot 
Dwendall 
3-28-69 
"Everything fun in life is 
either illegal, immoral, or 
fattening." 

Daria Leroy 

Jack Louie 
9-21-69 
It works for me! 

Stefan McDonald 
Stef 
10-16-69 
"Never play leap frog with a 
Unicorn." 

Deborah Maes 
Bora 
2-19-69 
"Lord make my words 
sweet and tender, for 
tomorrow I may have to eat 
them." "God bless the 
class of 87!" 

Wanda Maldonado 
6-17-68 
"The best time of our life is 
just beginning." 

Sheila Marlow 
9-5-69 
"Gosh I was just joking!" 

Leslie Marshall 
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Oscar Mathewson 
Cash 
6-24-69 
Love not the world, neither 
the things that are in the 
world. If any man love the 
world, the love of the father 
is not in him. I John 2:15 

Tina McCaslin 

Charles McCarthy 
Cardy 
12-31-67 
Music profession, rock-n-
roll, heavy metal — never 
soul 

Robert McLean 
Bob 
8-22-68 
"Another officer soon to be 
born." 

Danyelle Merrill 

Chris Miller 

Dwayne Moore 

Micheal Moore 
Stud 
4-19-68 
"You may think I'm con
ceited, but then again who 
cares what you think!" 
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Tracy Olds 

Tony Ogle 

Robert Page 

Michael Partridge 
Twisted Brother 
5-6-69 
Rock and roll isn't noise 
pollution neither is tubein 
on the weekends. 

Laura Polley 
Miss LLP 
5-9-68 
"The only thing worse than 
not being in love is being in 
love." 

Londa Pulley 

Tawan Pulley 
8-21-69 
For all are friends in heaven, 
all faithful friends; and many 
friendships in days of time 
gone by are lasting here, 
and growing still. 

Alma Rosario 
Almond Joy 
6-18-69 
"Flurry up! I ain't got all 
day." 
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Carlos Sanchez 
Chan 
1-2-69 
I finally made it! 

Althia Sanders 
Prissy 
1-28-69 
In youth we learn, In age we 
understand. 

* 4 •> 

Joe San Nicolas 
Jo-Jo 

Sarah Scott 
Fyrette 
7-29-69 

,JtJL 

*Mr I 

Chad Smith 
7-3-69 

Richard Tangen 
Flasher 
1-28-69 
Life goes along better when 
you're partying. 

Jeffery Taylor 
Tay 
11-20-68 
The true image of a football 
player comes out when he 
loses. 

Erik Ross 
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Jaycee Turnquist 
JC 
9-22-68 
I don't know. 

Brian Wagner 
7-17-69 

Bob Walley 

Jennifer Walters 
Jen 
4-17-68 
I guess you had to be there 
... I was. 

Kevin Waters 
Kev 
12-8-69 
"Count me out.' 

Christina Wilkerson 
12-14-69 
Smurf 
Judge yourself by what you 
want, and not by what 
others see in you, because 
life is only what you make it 

UlrikeTebo 
Uli 
2-18-68 
Alright, looks like we made 
it! 

Jeannie Wisenski 
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Jeff Witt Angie Beck 

Jennifer Woods 

Tia Woodson 
Poochie 
5-5-69 
Live life to the fullest. Never 
linger on the past. Open 
your mind, and your heart. 
The feelings always last. 

Yi Hyon 

Joseph Merricks 

James Board 
5-18-69 
Do what you do best? 
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I, Ricky Adams, being of Radical mind and 
Donkey Kong body leave all the partying 
she can handle, Pina Colada and Simon to 
Pam. Carmella, Bono and a banana split 
Bryan I leave (BIG) shoes and a comb for 
his brother, Kevin a coat with bigger 
POCKETS. Joel (my bud) Remember spot 
and New Years. Sam the ability to tell a 
good joke. H.L. "wake up and die right." 
Benedict, Thanks for losing my 1st will 
Lynn, my love and my life — I love you soo 
much! 
I, James R. Battle, being of rappoligist 
mind and hereby bequeath to my sister, 
Juwan: my love, craziness, senior locker. 
Jamall. all the fun times of high school as 
he starts his basketball years. Cherlane: 
you're the best thing that ever happened to 
me. I leave you my love, memories of us 
and a future for us together in Virginia. 
Keith: my famous hook shot. Jay: The 
legacy of Monann. Jalandry: a broken nose. 
Greg: lunch at the YA. Yvonne: I'll miss you. 
Nathan: Learn how to play b-ball before you 
leave your b-ball ability to anyone which 
isn't much. Rob and Nod: All the DEF times 
working at the commisary. I leave you two 
the memories of "Bagwell" and "50 PFNG" 
Lloyd: an official "Air-Battle" basketball. To 
my great-grandmother who passed away 
last Thanksgiving, I leave you my love. I'll 
miss you To my Mom and Dad who have 
given me a lot of support, I leave all the fun 
times we had together as a family To the 
1986/87 Kitzingen Senior Basketball Team, 
I leave the memories of us crushing the 
"Full Force." 
I, Yvonne Barcinas, being of confused 
mind and confined body hereby bequeath 
to my "twin cuz" and "shadow" Debbie, 
baloney sandwiches, the color black, 
memories of '86, and my everlasting friend
ship; to Althia, a walk without a rest, 
fudgesicles, and my friendship forever; to 
James B., my "deep, dark" secrets, hugs, 
and the right girl; to Wanda, champagne in 
two years and a real town. Thanks friend; to 
Dezira, food; to James G., happiness; to 
Joe and Jimmy — Esta later, browns, too, 
Luv yah cu^es; to Marcus W, Gummis; to 
Maurice J., footprints on the ceiling, to Jeff 
T. a wagon for the gatorade; to Duane K., a 
seat on the activity bus; to Volker, so
meone really special because you are; to 
Eddie K., gum; Greg G., my love, friend
ship, and memories; to Lando, love, hap
piness and a C.P.K.; to my family, my love 
and thanks for all your love and support. I 
couldn't have finished it without you; to all 
my friends, hugs, smiles, and a big thanks. 
I Sam Begg, being of abused body and 
autonomous mind, hereby will to the follow
ing people, Ricky A — a BMX track in 
Heaven so you can ride forever RAD, to 
Vince my fries and doughnuts, to Michelle 
V. — Don Chonsun, to Linda C. — low but
toned shirts, to Erik R. and Bob W. — good 
luck, to Mike B. a dirty letter jacket and 
thanks for all those rides, to Jenni, Katya, 
Sonja, Robbi — thanks — and best wishes 
for next year. To John K. — my wrestling 
ability and soccer ability and a great Senior 
year. To Torsten my tennis abilities, and 

good luck next year. To the tennis team — 
good luck, and to everyone mentioned 
above my lasting friendship and a bright 
future. 
I, Mike Belki, being of astute mind and 
covetous body, hereby bequeath to Vince 
Harper a blonde wig, "The Mess Hall 
Boys," and all my Van Halen albums. To 
Kirsten Howe, I leave a can of mousse and 
DM 200 for a window. To Kathy, I leave my 
Mercedes — for hers. To Linda — a shirt 
that buttons, and to Vogl — Don "Chon
sun," To Bibi — some time to sham. To 
Tinette I leave "my Adidas " To Amber — a 
pear, and to Angela — some sugar donuts. 
To Sam — the words to every song that ex
ists, and MMKMA, thank God we're out! To 
Jenni — "John " To Sonja — new names 
for your family. To Debbie — my height and 
a "real man." And Steph — "Oh you 
guys!" 

I, Anna Berlin, being of disturbed mind, do 
hereby bequeath to Ricky, a long lasting 
friendship and the memories of talks we 
had, to Lynn, lots of friendships and love. 
Thanks for all your advice. To Angie, I leave 
friendship. To Althia, I give a louder voice 
like Mary Ford's "ROO," rubber soled 
shoes to make sure she doesn't fall 
anymore. To Quin. the ability to paint and 
manicure nails. To Mom and Dad love, and 
memories of all the times we have had 
together. To Barry I gave my pen. To Mary, 
a step ladder. To Jamie, a late pass for 
English. To Janice, I give height. To Lab; 
Megan a clamp for her gum chewing 
mouth. Michelle, laughter — memories in 
Bus. and Lab. To Alma and Laura, P.E., NA, 
NA; Tammy (SIS) I leave luck and love in all 
you do. 
I, James Best, being of sound mind, and 
we'll leave the body out of this, I leave the 
following; To my parents I leave the 
knowledge that even though there were a 
lot of "hard times" I made it, and hope to 
prove it was worth it. To the rest of my fami
ly and teachers, I thank you for putting up 
with me. To Ann, Rickye, William, Tawnia, 
Eric and James M. I leave a very special 
thanks for all that you have done for me 
Through the good, bad, happy, and sad 
times we somehow seemed to always 
make it, even through all the gossip and 
talk. To my kid I leave it all, my love, and 
caring, all that I can give. We've been 
through it all, cars, plays and also castles. 
We fight a lot but just the same, thanks for 
the memories. I'm looking forward to more 
of the same. Smile, some one still loves ya! 
I, De'edra Vonchelle "Juicy" Flunter 
Black, being of 5 feet '/2 i nch height do 
hereby bequeath: To my wonderful "Hub
by" Maurice Sr. and adorable "Son," I give 
my love and appreciation for always being 
by my side To my "two" loving mothers, 
Patricia Lyas and Daphaine Wright, I leave 
the saying, "I FINALLY MADE IT." To my 
loveable sister and brother, Angenitua and 
Charles Hafley, I leave a trace of my 
footsteps. To the Class of '87, I wish the 
best of luck in the future. To the Student 
Council, I leave my memories of really 

knowing what Prom is. To Twit, I would 
leave my husband, but I'm taking him with 
me. To the underclassmen, I leave my 
Senior citizenship. And to those who don't 
graduate, I'm selling my 4 and % extra 
credits. 
I, James Board, being of extra ordinary 
mind and exquisite body, hereby bequeath 
to Brian B. my car and a girl who can keep 
up with you, Studd; to Marcus A. all the 
wada's and good luck in life To Stefan, I 
leave you a toupee, just kidding; to Ralph A 
Job at Burger King; to Deberah M I also 
leave you a beautiful house, a fine guy and 
12 kids, Good Luck. Devan, one day you'll 
be a wrestling champ bud, To Mom and 
Dad, I leave a thank you for all you have 
done. "Class of 88 rules." HEH HEH! 
I, Jeff Brannon, with so-so mind and great 
muscular body which is better than Jeff 
Taylor's do hereby leave . . To the Kitz
ingen Studs the ability to rule Kit, and all of 
our good times. To the Kitzingen Cuties all 
of our good times and the ability to rule 
over the KS. To Jeff T. I leave you a small 
igloo in Alaska with a palm tree in the front. 
Tony, the ability to find your own girlfriend. 
To Michelle, all of our good times, and the 
ability to not talk in 2nd hour. To Oliver, the 
ability to keep your mind made up about 
going downtown and putting your foot 
down with the girls. Karen, I leave my jour
nal, El Debarge's "Love Always," I Love 
You. Brian and Jack, my best friends, all of 
the good times and memories, think "Jelly-
Doughnuts." And finally to that great per
son Bibi, I leave you Homecoming night. 
You know the special thing I leave you. I 
Love You Lot's. To all of you, in this will, I 
leave you all my love and friendship. I'll 
miss you all! 
I, Craig Brown, being of exquisite mind 
and built body hereby bequeath my love 
and friendship to Althia Sanders; to little 
Rob, the ability to someday have a chunky 
like big "bro"; to all the men at WAHS, the 
ability to GQ like I do; to my friends, Pedro, 
Joe J., Julio, Tia, Allen, Honda, Dan Rudd, 
good luck; to my lady, Kelli Fletcher — I 
love you, and I always will; to Dawn Coon, 
you big tease, Howard leave the hanger 
next time; Kevin Waters, I leave you the 
touch to pull women like I do — Good luck 
because God knows you need it; to all, 
"Florida Rules"; to underclassmen, you will 
make it someday; to Sonia Ortiz, you had 
your chance; to Ms. Kline, color coor
dinates; to Mom and Dad, all my love and 
thanks for everything; "Sexy as heaven, we 
are the class of '87." Thank God, Class of 
'87, "We did it." 

I Bibi Bullock, will: Steph. G. — G and T's, 
"Truckstop," bananas, and kitchen. Jen W. 
— pink shoes and nacho bugles. Jen Y. — 
"Horny Arbeiter" Rules Sheila — "Cherry 
Hill," and Jeff. Dezi — nosey neighbor, a 
pizza and love. Smurf — It's a habit, Yoda, 
and cheering times. Laura P. — "R.P. 86," 
Tony 0. — matchmaking, our bets, and 
Why? Jeff — Brutus, hugs, and that tickles! 
Jack — Shut-up, "Sexy Legs," Karateman 
thugs Oliver — our locker, situations, 
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smiles and your dog! Dawn and Chele — 
Ks and Kc crews, garbage cans, tubes, 
test nite, (thanks for being there) I love you! 
Jeff B, — birds, tears, ice cream, and (our 
time)! Anne — us and Munich Chad — 
(Buger), Spudge and Benji, Bonfire nite, ce
ment, goofyness, a kiss (without lip gloss), 
all my love! You're a doll! Duane — Bzzzz! 
Mike B. — 1st hour, make my day, shamm
ing, Roger — talks, laughs, and love, Brian 
W, — Spaz, talks, and peanut gallery. Amy 
H, and Debb G. — Hi Mom! Mike F. — take 
2! Gus — 7th hour, talks, and friendship! To 
Mom and Dad — thanks for all your love 
and support, you're the best! P S, Myla — 
Spike, Good luck "87" CIAO 
I, Julia Casarez, being a shy and great 
person, do hereby bequeath To my 
parents and family, all my love in the world, 
I Love Y'all! To Andi G, for being a great 
and crazy friend, I leave my crummy locker 
and unicorns, To Jennifer G., my stuffed 
animals and being a great friend. To Corey 
H., my knick knacks and the fun memories 
we had at McDonalds, To Myla D., my 
albums and the crazy memories. To Clint 
C., a lot of candy and the fun times we had 
in Government, The gang on the back of 
the bus, you know who y'all are, all my 
tests and homework and party hard. To 
Suprena MC and Tracy S., both Ron G, and 
Scott S., much happiness. To the 
underclassmen, Best of Luck, Class of '88! 
I, Jacquie "Roo" Cline, being of in
describable mind and somewhat lumpy 
body do hereby bequeath the following to 
the following: To Daria I leave a dozen 
chocolate cream pies, a year's supply of 
hairspray, a pair of sparkly pantyhose, the 
ability to keep a secret and our five year 
friendship. You've been great and I Love 
You. To Jack F. a new accent, eyedrops 
and a close call at Rock Palace! To Jeff W., 
our serious talks, and a big bowl of chili. To 
Biff, the presidency. To Bibi, a new sneeze, 
new shoes and a Volvo made AFTER WWI. 
And last but not least to my Daddy (BH) I 
leave the ability to remember birthdays and 
certain important events, a candle and a 
walkman on time. Thanks for all the advice I 
never listened to. You're the greatest 
pinhead! And to the class of '87, thanks for 
making my Senior year the greatest! 

I, Nicole Colquitt, being of sound mind 
and sweet body, do hereby bequeath 
these worldly goods to the following peo
ple: To "Candy Kid" I leave "my locker 
space" and a remembrance of a great 
friendship. To Tawana P. I leave my great 
ability to play basketball. To Mary Ford I 
leave my sensational song "Little Goofy," 
To "The Baby Girls" I leave my great danc
ing abilities. To "The Twins" I leave my 
vocal cords to enable them to sing better. 
To the rest of the "Wertheim Crew" I leave 
all of the good times we've shared 
together. To the "Underclassmen" I leave 
my ability to strive onward! Last but certain
ly not least I leave all of my love to Marvin 
Woodard who has been an inspiration in 
my life 
I, Volker Condron, A.K.A Merlin, being of 

sound mind and chillin' body do hereby be
queath my cold crushin qualities. First To 
Edward Kirk I leave my ability to stay awake 
while driving. To Rob (Rock Head) Reliford, 
I leave my ability to say no and mean it. 
"Weed" To Kenny Cummings I leave my 
football skill and mouth piece. The hallways 
are his to roam and my curl for the girls. To 
my brother, Jose Maldonado, I leave legs 
for height and my nose to replace his To 
Marvin Woodard, I leave my Adidas. Last 
but not least, I leave my high school dream, 
Yvonne Barcinas, my heart which she 
always had. "Stay Sweet." God Bless and 
000, Wee Y'all. 

1, Daw n Marie Coon, being of "airheaded 
mind and slim body do leave to Laura — 
grin and bear it, and an everlasting friend
ship, to Sputter and Spunker, I leave many 
shots of Tequila at Rock Palast; to Tonja a 
decision, and "time to break camp", to 
Michelle a summer two nerds, and Sch-
weinfurt Lake, (remember — ha?); to Bibi, 
my leftover makeup and a trash can (ha!); 
to Suzanne Gordon, many wonderful 
memories that we'll both treasure forever. I 
miss you babe; to Craig, hot dogs in C hall; 
to Chrissy "finish school girl"; to T. K. Sterl
ing, a lot of wonderful memories, thank you 
for being mine, I'll miss you; to Mom and 
Dad, what can I say? I'm finally finished. 
Thanks so much for everything. I Love You. 
Rovillia the last laugh; to Rafael, hurt, pain 
and tears. To the class of 1987 Proust, we 
did it, "Time to Break Camp." Miss D. M. C. 
Skwinker 
I, Clint Cooper, being of a Spetzi oriented 
mind and a 6'2" body do hereby leave the 
following: To Mike K. a most sincere friend
ship. See you at the "Y." To Marcus A. our 
many good times and a "Serious" said the 
right way. To my dearest friend Tim B. 
nothing — so "Don't worry about it." Ricky 
A memories and a hot dog. Andy E. a new 
pair of pants and Anne E. whoever she's 
looking for. To Chris K, I leave a non and 
alcoholic beverage. Jacque M. someone to 
talk to, Julia C. my cheat sheets, and Suzy 
W. all that gum I owe her. To my many 
other friends on the Schweinfurt Rock Bus I 
leave a ninety minute tape, a well worn 
seat, and my ability to use month old late 
bus passes. To W.A.H.S. the rulinq class of 
'87. 
I, Dezira Davis, being of dizzy mind and 
well developed body I hereby bequeath: To 
Brian W, "Your the Inspiration" The Pro
mise. New Year's Eve! You're a very special 
guy and I love you don't forget it!!! Chad, 
Fish can't chew gum!! "Stand by Me" 
you're a sweetheart Love ya. Yvonne lots of 
food, laughs and all the happiness in the 
world I am gonna miss you when you're 
gone. Debbie, the perfect guy (Wicky) and 
our friendship forever. Ma, Pa, Gwin, Jason, 
and Jacob Love ya all Andy Sexton my 
shades!!! BiBi a Large Pizza, and all the 
happiness in the world. Jack and Oliver 
"You Fags" Its been great knowing you 
Good Luck in the future. I'll miss ya all. 
Mom, Dad, JoJo, and Angel I love you all 
very much I'll miss you guys. Last but not 

Least James Gwin I lea ve my heart and all 
my love you're the best thing that ever hap
pened to me. These 18 months have been 
the best I LOVE YOU!!! 
I, Anthony Escobar, being of undecided 
mind and semi-healthy body, hereby be
queath all my will, power and knowledge to 
my younger brother Michael (You can make 
it, bro). To my older brothers the strength 
and gusto to make it through life easily. To 
my three youngest brothers, the ability to 
set their goals and carry them out. To my 
parents, my love and thanks for pushing 
me through high school. To Mary F , the 
laughter and fun we had in study hall and 
art (What's graduation?) To Richard T., the 
freedom and time to party hard (It's going 
to be one hell of a summer). To my lun-
chmates, may we stay together till we all 
depart. To all the underclassmen, I leave all 
my school work, for they shall suffer like I 
had to. To the class of '87. Vaya con Dios! 
(Free at last). 
I, Nathan Evans, being of ingenious mind 
and priceless body, bequeath to: my 
undeserving brother, my shoes and 
clothes; Carlos and Marcus, a year's supply 
of Colt 45; James Battle, every ounce of 
basketball ability I possess (you'll need it); 
Corey, long hair so you can get a curl An
thony Hines and Derick Allen; a bucket of 
white paint; Freddie G., some teeth for the 
gaps; Yvonne, Debbie, and Dezira, my dog, 
y'all need it; Mike Reed, I leave the bottom 
of two beer bottles for shades; Troy, a pair 
of sweats since the grinder ate them up; 
Chris M., some football playing time. To the 
girls of Wuerzburg, I leave me. To all the lit
tle brothers who try to follow in my 
footsteps, records to break; Edward, a 20 
foot finger roll. To Little Bit One and Little 
Bit Two, the ability to not gossip about peo
ple, a license to chill, and a "chs" to finish 
their names Ha! Ha! 

I, Christopher D. Erdman being of clut
tered mind and underestimated body 
hereby bequeath to 2nd Hour College Prep 
another 6 page essay test. To Mike Belki a 
box of unchewable pens. To Ms. Corrow I 
leave 25 lbs. of chalk to wear out and a #1 
Brain Bowl team. To Mike H., John F., Andy 
B., and Marc R. I leave memories of Berlin 
(Brain Bowl!). To Tinette Z. I leave another 
unanswered Physics question. To next 
year's Physics class I bequeath 9 cases of 
No-Doze and to that special teacher, I leave 
MMKMA. To the class of 1987 I leave hap
piness in life and memories. 
I, Elizabeth Eaton, being of recondite 
mind and elongated body hereby bequeath 
to my best friend Steph, the ability to stay 
organized and Gook, "you're a terrific 
friend." Jenni a Christian guy of her dreams 
— I'll miss you. Vince — money to buy his 
lunch and my acting ability (Just Kidding!) 
Kirsten — 200 Marks to buy a window. 
Tina, slumber parties with things outside 
the window. Mike S. every rap tape ever 
recorded. Mike B. skin and gas money. 
Thanks for all the rides, Bud. Tim Z. a real-
ed body and all you can eat salad. Roger, 
an A in Flom's class. Shannon, neon 
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clothes to last a lifetime. To my mom and 
dad I leave a new car and my love. To my 
sister my clothes if they are not already in 
her closet. 
I, Erin Egender, being of insane mind and 
well developed body hereby declare this 
my will and testament. To Lynda Barr I 
leave the memories of what I had with 
Sean. Also I dedicate the song "Cold as 
Ice," to her. To James Best I leave 
Michelle's brother Jim. To Lloyd Guy I leave 
my friendship and all the good times we 
had. To Beth Gruber I leave all our notes 
and fun. To the "Group" I leave all the wild 
and crazy things we always did. To my little 
brother, Adam, I leave all my teachers. 
Good Luck you'll need it. Beware of flying 
trash. To my best friend, I leave my locker, 
my government class, and all my problems. 
Maybe she will have better luck figuring 
them out. I tried and failed. It's all up to you 
now, Michelle. To everybody, I Love Ya! 
I, Mary Ford, being of sound mind and tall 
body hereby bequeath to the following 
people: To Darling Nikki, I leave a magazine 
and little Goofy. To Althia Sanders I leave 
our friendship, and don't forget what I said 
about those cells. To Dawnita Jenkins I 
leave my deodorant and artistic abilities. To 
Jamie Glaze I leave my great basketball 
abilities. To Gaddiel Rivera a lot of fun 
times. To Kirsten Howe I leave tournaments 
and friendship. To Anthony Escobar I leave 
fun times in art and study hall. To Chelly 
Stroud I leave three more years of school 
and memories of Drama. "It's the best 
thing." To Anna Berlin I leave pimples and 
chest tissue. To Corey Horton I leave 
plastic surgery and braces. To Jacquie 
"Roo" coffee for after the party. To Hyon Yi 
I leave fun in business lab! To my parents I 
leave love. 

I, Janice Faure, being of sound mind and 
bruised body leave the following: To Norah, 
Sheila — I wish you the best of luck with 
Wes and Jeff. Miguel — I'll always be there 
for you little brother. Mom and Dad — 
thank you for the many years of love. I will 
always love you guys. To James (#88) — I 
leave a lifetime supply of bikini underwear 
and some of those California Coolers. I 
leave Michael (Q.B.) — good kisses and 
"Who Do You Trust." Luv ya'. Alma, 
Peachy — I hope as we part and go our 
separate ways may you find: love, joy, and 
friendship as I found in both of you. 
Lynette, Sylkia, Gina — may your years in 
high school be as great as mine. Mike M., 
Jay — Thanks for being there, love you. 
Maria Martin — lots of luck and keep on 
reaching for the stars! Carla — I leave you 
everything green of mine. Good Luck To 
Everybody! I will never forget what you 
have all done for me. 
I Oliver Favors, being of sound mind and 
gorgeous body hereby bequeath my friend
ship and my strength to Jeff B. To Jack I 
leave a car speaker and a set of Bacardi 
glasses. To Tony I leave my coordination 
and comic books. To Jeff T I leave all the 
luck he needs to build his staircase to the 
moon, and my ability to keep awake while 

with friends. To Brian W. I leave a test tube 
and good luck in his pro soccer career. To 
Bibi and Michelle I leave a trash dumpster 
and a tomato and cauliflower. To John E. I 
leave my Spanish notes. To Gus I leave my 
senior locker. To Jeannie W. my dog, and 
to Shannon and Tina my ability to always 
get in the last word To Tammy I leave a 
giant Garfield. To Sonia I leave my grade in 
German. To Stefan a paper football. To all 
people mentioned above my friendship. 

I, Jamie Glaze, being of crazy mind and 
body hereby bequeath my truthful posses
sions to the following: to Meagan my 
strength to tell people how I feel, and my 
deep friendship. To Kirsten my bad grades 
to carry on to college and also some loud 
vocals. To Anna I leave Blemishes, and 
Monica (Head bagger). To Mary, I leave a 
dictionary with intelligent words only, clear 
stockings, and goofy times at lunch. To 
Janice I leave a 4 foot ladder, a muzzle, 
soap to wash your mouth out with, and true 
friendship. To Lavonda Butler I leave my 
presidentship for the year of "88." Good 
Luck! To all, the best luck in the future. 
Love ya'. 
I, Nora Garrett, being of unsound mind 
and strange body do hereby bequeath to 
Sheila M. happiness with Jeff and flirting 
German bus drivers. To Jeanice — Mike's 
jersey, a husband. To Jeanne my friendship 
and Maryland in the Fall. To Alma all the 
good times and my undying friendship. To 
Angela K. and Monica B. little boys to play 
with To Stacie K. your sanity, and the fact 
that Duane's leaving. To Mrs. Farrell thanks 
for everything. I'm going to miss you! To my 
teachers — I leave! To my parents, all my 
love. Thanks for putting up with me. To my 
fiance Wesley John Malone I Love You 
Always and Forever — I'll always be here. 
To the class of '88 — Good Luck! To Carla 
M the ability to find Mike and tell him off 
To Robbi F. may you be here next year. 
I, Stephanie Gould, being of vicious mind 
and extremely flexible body, hereby be
queath to Jennifer W an 'about face' 
cheez-whiz (for her ears), the Truckstop, 
Kev, and 1 -30th Infantry. Bibi, a new pair of 
"pink" shoes, sweaty hair, 1 Dud rock 
music, my worst hangover, and Loreal's 
new collection. A case of beer and a free 
haircut to Bob W. and Erik R. Jen W-Y. 
punk rockers, a diet-coke a Turkish Sari, 
and all the memories we should've shared 
Friendship never dies! A look into my sexy, 
brown eyes to Mike Moore "Bathroom 
talks," a glass vase "Ruffles," Macy's, 
Dave's basement, and tinfoil to Ronda 
Coke is it! Chicken and "that smell" to Mar
cus J. My cleavage to Marcus A. Oh Lori, 
aerobics, mousse, pizza and tater tots, te
quila, all my silver jewelry, a big Butterf-
inger, a half-empty bottle of wine, Oompah, 
and the fountain near Sennfeld I Love You 
Mom! 
I, Stephanie Golden, being of esoteric 
mind and attrited body, hereby bequeath 
to Elizabeth my deep appreciation for Van 
Gogh (hah!) and lifetime tickets to Broad
way. Kirsten Howe — sports forever and a 

broken window. Tina — our "talks." Mike 
B. and Vince — a rap. Jen — a certain 
song by M.W.S. and YUGO. Roger — a 
new car. Shannon K. — our (my?) 
dissected "Kitty" and a quiet alarm clock. 
Sheila — future happiness; Sam — a 
higher test grade; John K. — faith; Tinette 
— my laugh. To my favorite sis, Debbie — 
skiing memories, Nik to walk, the whole 
bathroom to yourself, and SEVERAL alarm 
clocks. Ms West — "a little bird " Mom 
and Dad — "Thanks!" Last but not least, 
Tim — my wonderful tennis skills (to im
prove) and my "quick wit," my good back, 
the 13th, the wonderful memories — 
Chiemsee, etc. (thanks) — and the many to 
come. Mostly I leave you my endless trust, 
friendship, and of course my LOVE. I love 
you! 
I, Lloyd Guy, being of demented and 
semi-sound body do hereby bequeath to 
the following: James Battle — The first 
round draft pick for the bulls; James Best 
— absolutely nothing; Jeff Bishop — an 
all-expenses paid trip to Waynesville, MO; 
David Bolshazy — a decent haircut. Lynda 
Barr — a wig; Lavonda Butler — The FULL 
MOON and Ms. Benedict. Jimmy Bessick 
— my height so he won't be the last to 
know when it's raining; Cale Davis — the 
ability to pass Mr. Flom's class; Erin 
Egender — new glasses and a neat locker; 
Katja Engstrom — My basketball talents. 
Robbie Farrell — "Snow White" and the 
word "Oops"; Michael Hinman — a decent 
British accent and some coordination; 
Kimberly Mauer — the ability to tell a de
cent, not to mention funny, joke; James 
Sirak — a ladder so he can reach the kit
chen sink and the power to instigate at will; 
Sarah Scott — a purple ferrett and the 
phrase "Thank Flom It's Friday"; Larry 
Smith — Some deodorant. Michelle Smith 
— the ability to keep my mouth shut and 
"AFN Kitzingen"; Leslie Huebeck — a 
lifetime supply of potato dumplings; Juan 
Melendez — a panic button; Akemi Bissen 
— 3 inches of my height, 

I, John Gorecki, being of unstable mind 
and questionable morals, hereby bequeath 
the following: I leave my hair to Wankor, my 
guitar to Scooter, and a plantation in 
Bogata to Bonz. To Hobbel, I leave Peter, 
and to Dawn, I leave a swimming pool. To 
the rest of you Posers and Wannabees, I 
don't leave nothing cuz you don't deserve 
it, except to Mr. Flom, to whom I leave my 
grammar. 
I, Barry Holmes, being of sound mental 
disorder hereby bequeath my impersonal 
belongings and qualities to the following in
dividuals; To Michael Hinman, I leave the 
very first Space Dust-O-Nizer ever con
structed in the hopes that someday he 
might be able to "defend" his place of 
origin. To Sarah Scott, I leave her my 
license to kill ferrets. To Consetta Turn-
quist, I leave every moment that we spent 
or dreamt of spending together in her care. 
I also leave her my black leather tie to use 
as she sees fit. To Marvin Woodard, I leave 
him my ability to sing and make weird 
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noises. To Anna Berlin, I leave her my abili
ty to rape pens. To David Bolshazy, I leave 
him nothing but my book on Psychology. I 
leave BBB Industries to my prosterity. In 
the event that I do not have any children 
then I leave BBB Industries to my place of 
genetic origin. 
I, Corey H., possessing philosophical mind 
and fundamentally sound body, hereby be
queath: To Edward S., my ability to "get 
off" next basketball season; to Kelli K., 
"The Original Whoopi Goldberg Joke 
Book"; To Erika and Wendy, a boiled 
baloney sandwich for the bus in the morn
ing; to B-Boy Joe J., a can of "Acf Right" 
for some girls who need it; to Kevin and 
Greg, my sweet high-pitched voice; to God-
diel and Chris, 15<f to buy a pen from Mrs. 
Sullivan; to Allen S., best of luck to you and 
Rochelle; to Pernell and Alphonso, my abili
ty to stay awake in ROTC (sometimes); and 
to my one and only love, Angie, I leave you 
n o t h i n g  b e c a u s e  I ' m  t a k i n g  y o u  w i t h  m e . . .  
"All The Way to Heaven." I'll always love 
you. And to the rest, "Chill!" 
I, Kirsten Howe, being of imperspicuous 
mind and aesthetic body, hereby be
queath: to Mike, Steph, and Tim, some 
mousse and 200 DM; Elizabeth, a Navy 
pilot and the color purple; Mike S., my 
Twins hat and Mr. Hyde; Jenny, a lifetime 
supply of masking tape, Mary lotion, and 
brains; the girls teams, a home game for 
Homecoming, perfect records, my athletic 
skills, and new uniforms; Paul, my eternal 
gratitude, it's not worth much, but you 
can't buy it anywhere; Stephen, my neat 
hand writing, GPA, and rational thought; 
John, my culinary skills and even temper; 
Mom and Dad, my thanks; the core group, 
1 Timothy 4:12 or something like that; to 
everyone who ever told me to talk more, 
nothing at all — shut up!; to most of the 
teachers and counselors, thanks!; to 
WAHS, I absquatulate finally. 

I, Roger Johnson, being of half wirred 
mind and totally awesome body, ha, ha! 
hereby bequeath: to Debbie G. an "I Love 
You," and my locker 893; Jenni R. all my 
problems and a thank you for everything; 
Mike Brown and Kevin W., my B-Ball ability; 
Mike S. "What's up"; Vince H. Joe Cool 
Award; Mike B. "Take off Ahe"; Robbi F. 
Too bad we struck out, you're a special 
friend that I will never forget. Brian B. my 
Car and all the girls I wish I had gotten, 
friendship; Elizabeth, Kirsten, Shannon and 
Steph G. my friendship and a slap in the 
forehead; Joel F. The wrestling LUCK I had 
in my first year of Varsity; Mike G., a big 
KISS, have fun in football next year; Bibi: 'A 
of my hind end, and a big hug thanks for 
being a friend; Katya a new car; Rachell, 
and Amy a little height; Duane K. the hole in 
Flom's wall; Carla a new gun so she does 
not have to use her finger; Mom and Dad I 
Love You, and thanks for everything; 
Dawn, my sister, the ability to grow up. I 
Love You. 
I, Tonja Johnson, being of slightly 
scrambled mind, and beautiful body leave 
to my party pal Laura, a smile for extremely 

embarassing moments, a pair of beastly 
panties, a bottle of Tequila, all our trips to 
the hospital, and our crazy nights at Rock 
Palast — PROST — To Jacques I leave a 
clean car, a night I can't remember, "zwei 
Tequila" and a party pal! Miss DMC, I leave 
a guy who you can stick with. To my 
parents, I love you, thanks for pushing me 
through school, we all know I hate it. To my 
Schatzi, Gerold I leave my love, my life 
forever — I love you, I leave all our great 
times at Rock Palast and Green Goose and 
I hope we have a lot more great memories 
to come. And last, I leave W.A.H.S.! 

I, Anna L. Jones, being of sound mind and 
body, hereby will all my worldly posses
sions as follows: books, old desks, 
teachers and rooms to the underclassmen. 
The plums to S.S. All my love and gratitude 
to my husband T.J. and my family in 
Georgia. To the Class of "87" Lots of Luck! 
I, Tina Kilmer, of confused mind and body 
leave to my sister Kathleen a big hug and 
lots of luck. To Amber all our talks in 
algebra. Thank you. To Oliver, all our do 
and don't talks and the way you treated me 
like a sister; to Alma, (my niece) the ability 
to stay out of trouble; to Norah, 3rd grade, 
and our boy talks. To Stephanie G. Tim; to 
Jeannie, our cakes and a Mr Wonderful; to 
Mike B. the best of luck and the good times 
we had, to Shannon, our good times and 
the special friendship we shared (popcorn, 
movies, bowling); to my parents, the love 
and understanding they have given me all 
these years; and to Mike Slifer, all my love, 
you are a very special light in my life. I 
LOVE YOU. The best of luck to you and the 
rest of 1988. 
I Edward Kirk, being of sound mind and 
precious body hereby bequeath all of my 
worldly possessions to the following: To 
Rob Reliford and Volker Condron "fellow 
classmates of '87" it has been a great year 
and so I leave Rob my natural curls and to 
Volker I leave a new and better arm, take 
care you two. To the Wuerzburg Basketball 
team I give them the best of luck next year, 
and for them I leave my gym shoes and 
shorts. I leave the team all my girls. To my 
cous Kenny Cummings, You'd like to be 
known as "the man" and now that I am 
gone I give my title of "the man" for your 
Senior year. I leave you all my basketball 
skill, though you don't need it, and my 
charm to get all the girls. To Smurf I leave 
all my friendship. Good Luck to everyone. 
I Duane Kot, of sound mind and a semi-
perfect body do hereby will to: J. Brannon a 
new camera for the one he lost in Spain, to 
Bibi some gum, and 3 shirts to be worn at 
the same time; to Roger — an extra gas 
can and a car that won't break down; to 
Matt — A new pair of crutches for a new 
cast; to Shannon — bad luck on the bowl
ing lanes, to Janice — a pair of stilts; to 
Jeannie — a new lace bra, a pair of stretch 
pants and a see-through shirt; to Yvonne 
— a freshman to carry her books and a real 
senior locker; to Amy H. Half of a $5 bill; to 
Brian W. — nothing; to Vogl — a good 
American accent; to Jack — a trip to Spain; 

to Debbie G. — a kick in the rear; to Jeff T. 
— the physique of a world champion body 
builder; to Stephan — the ability to hold off 
getting married; to Belki — a new hub cap; 
to teachers — the terrible class of '88. 
I, Mike Kratz, being of confused mind and 
over run body, hereby leave my locker and 
three years of memories to Wurzburg High 
School. To Keir I leave a girl, a beer, and a 
party. To Jeff and Ted I leave my respect 
and gratitude for inspiring me to become a 
better runner; to Coach Mills I leave the 
baseball field, and thanks for being a great 
coach; to Clint, I leave a driver's license; to 
Jenni I leave all the memories of the old 
Saints Bridge; to Torsten, John, Larry, Bob, 
Fric, and Chris I leave one more party, and I 
thank you for teaching me all the fun
damentals of partying; to Jasmine — "I 
think your hair looks just fine"; and to Pam, 
Cindy, and Diane I wish you the best for 
next year; to the class of '88 I give my 
allegiance. 
I, Shannon Kelley, being of no mind and 
great body do hereby leave: Stephanie G. 
— the ability to walk; to Elizabeth E — a 
screwdriver; to Tina K — all the good 
times (popcorn) — I love you; To Matt — 
my bowling ability; to D.K. — a girlfriend; to 
R.J.; my sunny personality; to Tammy C., 
Oliver F., Alma R. — Alpo — I Love you; to 
Wayne K. — I leave all my love, our friend
ship, our memories, and our future; to 
Oliver F — Tammy C., my brothers — the 
ability not to fight; to my parents — thanks 
for the support, I love you; to Ms. West — 
"little Bird"; to everyone else, good luck. 

I, Jay Kelly, being of mature mind and sex
ually craved, athletic body, hereby leave to 
the WAHS faculty all the good times and 
memories. To Mr. Sullivan, I leave my eter
nal thanks and gratitude, for always being 
behind and always jumping on my case 
when I messed up, thanks! To the 
underclassmen I leave all the luck in the 
world, you'll need it to be successful; to 
Nora Garrett, I leave Tom Seleck; to Nathan 
Evans, a shirt that doesn't look like an army 
mattress; to Roger Johnson, I leave a car 
not a smoke bomb; to James Battle, I leave 
jelly donuts, Pop tarts and Capri Sonne. Yo 
James, don't forget our plan for when we 
go back to the world. I'll meet you in 
Virginia then we are going to have fun. We 
can live on the beach. If you forget I'll kick 
your rear. If I go to New Hampshire then I 
will be there for maybe one month, so get 
ready, 'cause we are goin' to have a lot of 
fun. To my parents, I leave my room, about 
$400 a month for food and my love! Thanks 
for being there for me. 
I, S tefan MacDonald, being of exhausted 
mind and abused body do hereby leave the 
following: to Marcus A., I leave the bus seat 
and (Da, Da), later Grace; to Jeff Taylor, I 
leave 2 years of football and a chew toy, 
good luck, Psycho; to Oliver, I leave 
nothing except a paper football and 
Zimmy's class; to Camerud, I leave my 
thanks and an appendage or two (ha, ha); 
to Mike Genrich, the best of luck in the 
future, take care, bud; to Slifer, I leave 
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"Love Boat" and other interesting ballads; 
to Mike Brown, I am in awe of your talent, 
humility, and friendship, good luck with 
Kathy and life; to Wayne S. and Jeff W., I 
leave "Rumors" and the memories of our 
outings. — (Don Johnson forever!) Wayne, 
take care, I'll never forget you. Jeff, I love 
ya' twin, to my brother, I hope I made you 
proud, love you dude; to Amy, I love you 
and hope that we'll be together in whatever 
we do, and to Wuerzburg, the last of the 
MacDonald clan. 
I, Deborah Maes, being of big mind and lit
tle body, do hereby bequeath to my little 
brother, Johnny, a huge mirror (so he won't 
use mine every 5 minutes) — Love you 
Daniels. To Dezira I leave all the happiness 
she deserves w/James, and football 
lessons (HA! HA!); to Jeanie I leave 
memories of our fun times and I wish her 
happiness; to Jimmy B. all you want from 
life; to my most precious friend and "cuz," 
Vonnie (shadows) I leave her lots of food, 
the perfect guy, football lessons (HA! HA!) 
and advice; don't be too big of a Fawuski 
o k ? and a hug for every day (they're very 
important you know.) To my Mom and Dad I 
leave my most humble gratitude for 18 
wonderful years, may the next 18 be the 
same if not better. I Love You! To the 
graduating class of 87, all the happiness in 
the world. May the Lord bless each one in 
his special way. Vonnie — "NO ME 
OLVIDES!" Chad — "You are really 
special, don't ever change," Love ya Cutie! 
I, Wanda Ivellise Maldonado, being of 
overworked mind and underworked body 
do hereby bequeath: to my sister Nilsa, my 
senior locker, this includes all the books; to 
Nelson Maldonado, the ability to stay calm 
and quiet under certain situations; to Jose 
Maldonado, the ability to stay in class long 
enough to learn something, to Luis 
Maldonado, I gladly leave Mr. Fraze's P.E. 
class; to Yvonne and Bernie Barcinas, our 
friendship and good times. My class ring 
goes to my dad for always complaining 
about its cost. To Debbie Hurley, I give 
Wertheim; to Mr. Renner, I leave my most 
dearest thing, my Government book; to all 
the seniors of 1988, I leave Mr. Renner's 
Government class, and all other classes to 
come, THIS SCHOOL! 
I Sheila Marlowe, being of sound mind 
and body do hereby bequeath to the 
following people: to Nora, her future with 
Wes and all our long bus rides; to BiBi, I 
leave all the good times and bad and 
Cherry Hill. Love yah; to Jennifer W., a se
cond warning and some peanut butter on 
foil; to Steph Gould, I leave her dream guy; 
to Tommy, happiness in the years to come, 
to Mom and Dad, thanks for making my 
high school years the greatest. I love you 
both. 

I, Cash, the rhyme creator would like to 
leave my sister, Margaret (Cashette), all my 
extra credits. I would like for all the funky 
fresh females to know that I wish them lots 
of luck in school and that they don't let a 
damn thing hold them back To Kellie, 
especially, I leave all my love and friendship 

and the power to be strong. I leave all 
sucker MC's this rhyme: Well, I'm the 
rhyme creator/Yes my name is Cash/And 
all sucker MC's/are about to be crash
ed/These rhymes that I say/Will put you to 
the test/I'm the Class of '87/And I am fresh1 

Last, but not least, my parents; to them I 
leave my love. 
I, Robert McLean, being of learning mind 
and a cool body, leave my friend Tony all 
the great things we did this year and luck 
for him to get through his junior year. I leave 
my sister Kari Advice . "You better pick 
up on those grades, you have a potentially 
good future ahead of you." To Shannon I 
leave nothing because she can't BS me 
anymore. To Danny H. I leave a diary full of 
lies and excuses because he will need it to 
get through his Senior year. To Bibi, Steph, 
and Michelle, all the fun talks we had 
together throughout the year. To Mr. Knych 
. . . The hope I get an ROTC scholarship!! 
To HL and Mr. Sellers I leave a thank you 
for helping me discover my artistic talent. 
To the 7th and 8th graders an order . 
"STOP RUNNING THROUGH THE 
HALLS"; to my parents, who picked me up 
when I was down, thank you for my great 
Senior ring it is really nice. It won't be long 
before I will be walking down the aisle to 
accept my diploma. TO THE SENIOR 
CLASS OF 1987 "WE DID IT GOOD LUCK 
TO ALL IN THE FUTURE!" 

I, Michael Moore, being of dirty mind and 
FINE body do leave the following people: to 
all my ex-girlfriends, my memories; to 
Dezira D., a brain, and a love I should have 
shared; to all future artists, my GREAT 
drawing ability; to Mike B , my car and the 
ability not to get jealous; to the brothers, 
my gifted talent and charm with all the 
ladies; to BiBi, lots of makeup and a bot
tom; to Janice, my height; to Kevin W., my 
outside shots; to Steph Gould, my love and 
friendship; to Mr. Renner, ability to dress; 
to Jeff W., a pair of socks; and to my 
coolest sister, whom I love, and who is so 
special to me, I leave the color of my skin, 
And my looks I leave to no one, I'm taking 
that with me. GOOD LUCK KAT! 
I Joe San Nicolas, being of crazy mind 
and funky fresh body, will to: Monique L., a 
bar of soap and some water; to Nathan, my 
great hurdling talents and the ability to 
bench press over 100 pounds; to Mike 
Evans, the ability to make a clear tape; to 
Kellie, I leave some lunch money and Morris 
C., To Tonia, a new thumb, a walkman, and 
some "Quick Shut" to keep her mouth shut 
on the bus; to all the Homeboys on the Soul 
Bus, I leave a BLANK check; to Yvonne and 
Debbie, Love yah both; to Joe Jackson, I 
leave my Senior locker. To Corey, I leave 
Angie and my everlasting friendship; to all 
you underclassmen, these words there 
ain't no class fresher than the Class of 
"87"; to Layle J., I leave nothing, except all 
my love, "I love you, babe!" 
I, Tony Ogle, being of drained mind and 
sex-starved body hereby bequeath to Jeff 
T. blind store keepers and big bags; to 
Jack L. — I leave a sled on top of a hill with 

a dead end and the ability to take the in
itiative towards Kathy D. to Oliver F. — I 
leave the ability to look at Jeannie without 
drooling; to Chelle H. I leave our good times 
talking and carousing (and most important, 
our friendship, secrets); to Bibi I leave our 
good times and our short intimate relation
ship with all the memories we had and 
should have had. To KS — I leave our fun 
times, happiness, and success. And to all 
the poor peasants of WAHS I leave the 
LEGEND of the mighty KS, Those that 
knew us, Knew us well, all the rest can go 
to 
I, Towana Pulley, hereby bequeath my 
Senior locker; to Dorinda and Jose, the 
sound of wedding bells; to Bryan Bennett, 
the hope he gets and will to stay with a girl, 
longer than three days; to Jim Board, I 
leave you your own Porsche, and not your 
dads; To Ulrika Tebo; I leave three baby 
beds; to Nicole, Cheryl, and Jamie Glaze, 1 
leave you my friendship and our memories, 
forever. Good Luck to you three wherever 
and in whatever you do. "The CLASS OF 
"87" RULES "TOWANA 

I, Michael Partridge, being of burnt out 
and twisted mind and somewhat sexually 
deprived body, do leave the following: to 
Carlos S. I leave you free green stamps, a 
bottle of Tequila, a buritto supreme and my 
eternal friendship — God Bless; to Marcus 
J. the ability of being able to keep blood off 
your velcro, and to rock till you drop Bud; to 
Mike R. — enough tubes to last you 
through your senior year — "party fer daze 
— Prost — pal, to Tracy S. a Porsche, and 
to her boyfriend Rick, I leave you the ability 
to shoots, Aye. to Jeff T. I leave Jackie For-
man; to Gilbert R. singing lessons and long 
hair; to Bibi, an everlasting love for spots. 
To Laura P. another nature hike and my 
friendship wherever life may take you; to 
Tonya P. and Laurie H. a gag for your 
mouths, and a steady boyfriend; to Jac
ques and Gerrard, I leave you two my 
stash; and to Tammy Richmond, I leave you 
rent money for a room at the 20/20, and a 
full time job at the Pussycat; to Marc S. — 
remember the parties, remember the fun, 
remember the homework that never got 
done. — FRIENDS 4 EVER — and TO the 
CLASS OF "88," good luck — you'll need 
it Aye. 
I Gaddiel Rivera, being of simple mind 
and of great known abilities, hereby leave 
my personal belongings: to Anthony Hines I 
leave the power to graduate; to Al Lee, the 
strength to overcome any obstacle in life 
and also my height; to Derek Allen "you 
know the deal"; to Mike Evans, anything he 
wants and a "get out of jail free" card; to 
Kevin Chappell I leave to you my basketball 
skills; to Fred Grimes, the Varsity Football 
position for next year; to Sharen Campbell, 
I leave our friendship that will last forever; 
to Amy Sharon I leave Wurzburg High 
School and our friendship; to Edward, I 
leave something that you will always 
remember, a dime; to Frank, I leave you my 
wisdom and basketball. I leave Carla 
Moody my ability to get out of trouble. I 
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leave Monique Biggers all the good 
memories in class. And to the class of '87 
— "we have reached the top." 
I, Myla Del Rosario, being of crazy-mind 
and short body hereby bequeath: to Jeff 
W., Chad S., and Craig B., my everlasting 
friendship; to Deb G. "have a successful 
year in school"; to Michelle R. — "only 
three more years"; to Gina R. and Shannon 
W. — you guys are "great frenz — luv — 
yal"; to Alma R., all the fun and gossip we 
shared — I'll miss yah; to Kirsten H. and 
"Peachy," all the fun times during 
volleyball season; to Bibi B., all the hap
piness with Chad S., to Maria M. and Carla 
M. "you guys are so, so crazy"; to Luribel 
A. advices and for putting up with me — 
luv — yah; to volleyball and C. Country 
teams and coaches its been a great year," 
to Sharney H., "You be lllin." To all 
teachers: I leave you all the 
underclassmen; to Last, Julia C., glad 
you're here graduating with me: to Mom 
and Dad, thanks for all your love and sup
port through the years — I love yah both! to 
the Class of '87 — we all did it with class! 
I, Alma Rosario, being of strange mind 
and sexy body bequeath the following: to 
Peachy, Carla, and Janice, all the memories 
of our crazy friendship. Thanks for being 
there; to Sulkia, Bob, and Lynnette, my 
everlasting friendship; to Miguel all my love 
and our fun times together — I love you; to 
Vickie, lots of love as a sis. My everlasting 
friendship to Myla and Q-Bert, Chad S., to 
Maria, my friendship always; to Mike 
Fuentes and James M. my locker #883 and 
my friendship; to my brothers Tony and 
Ray, I love you — Lots of luck in the future; 
to Nora and Sheila, lots of luck with your 
future husbands; to Tina and Shannon, 
"lots of luck, may we always stay in touch 
— Love yah lots!"; to the Class of "88" — 
good luck! to the Class of "87," lots of luck 
to all of you; and to my parents, thanks for 
your support. I love you! 
I, Carlos Sanchez, being of wasted mind 
and subnormal body, hereby bequeath to 
Mike R. and Jason H. my ability to party all 
night; to Laurie, I leave three cans of stain 
remover for her clothes; to Sunny, I leave 
my green shirt that she wore more than I 
did; to Tonya, I leave the right to sit on my 
lap as long as she wants to; to Angie, I 
leave the right to use profanity in front of 
her mother; to Tracy, I leave a tattoo of my 
number on the inside of her thigh, in case 
she wants to call me when she gets mad at 
Rick; to Marcus, I leave the memories of all 
the times we partied together; to my good 
buddy Mike P., I leave the ability to find me 
after we leave Germany — hope we meet 
again in Texas; to Mom and Dad my love 
forever. Thanks for your support. 

I, Althia Sanders, being of gracious mind 
and petite body, do bequeath to my 
brothers James and Vernon, the ability and 
knowledge to succeed; to Kelli Fletcher, 
my government notes, an everlasting 
friendship, love and thanks; to Anna Berlin, 
the ability to succeed in everything she 
does; to Lee Ann Barcinas, my smiles and 

my laughter; to Mary Ford, all my 
quietness; to Yvonne Barcinas, a great 
friendship and everything that comes along 
with it; to Quin, my locker, to Paul Anderson 
the ability to pass Algebra II; to my parents 
— I appreciate all that you have done for 
me, and I love you both To David Gray, 
love, friendship, and memories; to my little 
brother Gregory, everything that will help 
you to succeed in this world and last but 
not least, the greatest gift of all, love, to the 
greatest friend a person can have — Craig 
Brown. 
I, Allen Still (Ski), being of terrific mind and 
sweet body leave to my brother my great 
looks and all the babes I dusted off; to my 
mother I leave Andre; to Carla I leave our 
spot at the lunch table: to my homeboys, I 
leave nothing but talent on the court; to 
Corey Horton I leave positions; to Tia and 
Londa, I leave the happenings; to Robert 
M. and Monique B. — my cheating ability; 
to James Battle, I leave a basketball; to 
Juwan, I leave the memories of the talks we 
had and to my girl Rochelle, I leave you me 
and all the love that I can give you and 
much more! 
I, Richard Lee Tangen, being of sound 
mind (I think) and healthy body leave all the 
good times and great memories to my 
friends: to Mike E., I leave the memories of 
the many dood weekends (luckily making it 
home); to Anthony and Becky, I leave the 
great times we had in English; to Mr. Man-
nuarin's future students, I leave a case of 
gum; to Mrs. Hamman, I leave my literature 
book (thank God) and journal to Gilbert and 
Billy, I leave the memory of the Crazed 
Flashers; to the Party (bus) — breaking 
down memories; to Lisa and Michelle, I 
leave the great fun of our friendship; to the 
smallest person Ann H., I leave the biggest 
love and kiss. Finally, to my mother and 
father I leave my love and gratitude for put
ting up with me. 
I, JayCee Turnquist, being in a stupid 
JROTC uniform leave my locker to Jacque 
Hasek. I leave my JROTC uniform for the 
next idiot that takes it. To Jeff Witt and 
Mike Kratz, I'll leave the "I knows" to the "I 
think I knows" (FHa! AFCENT!). To Andy 
Ericson, I leave my shoes. For Sarah Begg, 
I leave Floppa! To Jamie Jacobsen I leave 
not a thing. Finally, to Tina Kilmer I really 
don't exactly know but I'll leave you a book 
on John Marshall since you seem to be an 
expert on him! Also, I leave Jennifer Wood-
Yarber with a (?). 

I, Jennifer Walters, leave Sheila Marlowe 
ckla, chorus, "Mr. Tuckers Trips" and 
"Girls ensemble solos"; to Bibi I leave b-b-
que bugles, Diet Coke, and Jerry; to 
Stephanie Gould I leave "the bouncer," 
country music, a case of beer, and luck in 
the future; to Chad I leave scooter pics, and 
the ability to ski; to Lori Garmisch guys and 
"hate notes"; to Janice I leave our "lunch 
time activities" and Michelle friendship; to 
Jen Wood Yarber, our ability to go through 
it all and still come out friends, you're great; 
to Melanie, my best friend, I leave Crystal! 
Truck Stop, bathroom doors, Jeeps, hap

piness, potatoes, and most of all the love of 
your life, Johnny; to my parents thanks and 
a big hug; to Suzy ana Jeff my ability to 
laugh at myself; last but not least, to Kevin, 
I leave all our good times, B and W and my 
love forever. 
I, Christina Wilkerson, being of unique 
mind and nicely put together body, hereby 
bequeath To the Varsity Cheerleaders — 
Amy, Bibi, Debbie, Elyce, Kelli, and 
Stephanie, the ability to have confidence in 
yourselves — best of luck in the years to 
come, and thanks for all the good times. I'll 
miss you. To Andre — I leave a bean bag to 
beat on instead of people. To Kevin — I 
leave all the times you had to put up with 
me. To Ed — I leave our friendship and to 
Craig — a crown for the "KING" To Greg 
— I leave "THE FAMILY" To Kenny — I 
leave the ability for us to stay friends. To 
the class of 1988 — I leave a better Senior 
class and sponsor to go along with it. To 
Katrella — my adopted sis, A Winning Pair, 
and two more "illin' " years of high school. 
To Lydia — my couz' I leave the class of 
2001. Good Luck, Babes. G-mom, G-dad, 
Donna, Lisa, Jaye, Carlton, Terry, Jerry, 
and Mel — Thanks for all you've done. 
Mom, I Love You 

I, Jeannie Wisneski, being of bewildered 
mind and bewitching body, hereby be
queath: to James, my bestest male buddy, 
mildshakes, board people, my everlasting 
love and friendship; to Nora — a potato 
peeler, happiness with Wes, and lots of 
Kleenex; to Deborah — a little bit of my 
chest (ha-ha) and my friendship; to Bibi — 
the ability to sneeze properly — my thanks 
and love for listening; to Tina — Mike Slifer 
(ha-ha); to Carla, the ability to find the right 
guy; to The KS — a dumpster just for you 
guys and someone big enough to throw all 
of you in it; to Jack, thousands of Burger 
Kings — thanks for putting up with me — 
and super glue for your muffler (ha-ha); to 
Oliver — Ms. Butter And our special times 
— Love yah; to Olli, Ms. West — M&M's 
and Harrison Ford, (if Jeff doesn't mind); to 
Mom-N-Dad — thanks for not killing me! 
Finally, to Amber — no more trips to the 
Bahnhof, sunny days forever, long walks 
and talks and my thanks. I love you! 

I, Tia Woodson, being of uncontrollable 
mind and vicious body hereby bequeath to 
Wanda and Londa all the memories of club-
ing and going on those missions. May you 
both carry them out as planned To my lil 
brother Craig I leave "You ain't said that," 
to Allen, our newly developed friendship 
you're the greatest; to Joe Jackson and 
Corey — thanks for all the fun times we 
had in Schweinfurt; to Kelli Fletcher, my 
senior locker; to my brothers Oger and Ed
die — even though you're not here — I still 
look up to you; to my fellow classmates, 
remember sex and heaven, we're the class 
of '87 — we made it; to Smurf, all of our 
nerdy times and last but not least, to my 
parents, thanks for being there when I 
needed you. As I conclude this, I am off on 
a new mission, "conquering the world." 
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Wow! Italia... 
i 

Come on guys! Let's show some enthusiasm 
— The leaning tower ot Pisa. 

Ms. West loves to take those tourist pictures — The Colesseum in Verona. 

On Dec. 2, 22 students and 3 
chaperones and Ms. West left for Italy. 
After an 8 hour bus ride they arrived in 
Venice. In Venice the students took a 
walking tour of the city where they en
joyed St. Mark's basilica and square, 
the Doges palace and a quick lesson 
on glass blowing. The afternoon was 
spent with the students on a treasure 
hunt. Early the next morning they were 
on their way to the heart of the 

Renaissance — Florence, with a quick 
stop in Verona where they saw a col
esseum and the house of the Capulets. 
In Florence they had two days to see 
the city, the Acidamia where David is, 
the Duomo and other museums, but 
the entire purpose for the trip was the 
Uffetzzi Gallery. They also took a half 
day side trip to Pisa where they saw 
the Leaning tower of Pisa. The trip end
ed with an all nighter on the way home. 

That's what you get for kicking the pigeons Kirsten — Venice. 137 
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Wuerzburg American High School's music 
director, Mr. Tom Tucker, conducts the Wuerz
burg High School band during an evening perfor
mance in Boock Hall. 

A graduate of Michigan University, Mr. Tucker 
has taught in DoDDS Germany region since 1973, 
both in Berlin and in Weisbaden. After a two year 
leave of absence, at Redding, California, Mr 
Tucker returned to Germany to teach at Wuerz
burg American High School. 

"Outwardly calm and cool and inwardly actively 
creative," Mr. Tucker has developed the marching 
band to its present excellent level of performance, 
organized a fine chorus, and campaigned for band 
uniforms. 

He has also successfully co-produced with Mr. 
David Flom, Wuerzburg's drama director, several 
student musical productions such as this year's 
hit Joseph and the Technicolor Dream Coat. 

Sitting at attention, the Wuerzburg American 
High School band, all dressed up in uniforms, 
looks as good as it sounds. 

The marching band wears their uniforms proud
ly. The uniforms, a gift from the Wuerzburg com
munity, were purchased in 1986 after a fund rais
ing campaign. The campaign, spearheaded by the 
Marneland Sergeants Major Association raised 
$15,000 to buy the uniforms 

Wuerzburg American High School Marching Band 
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Victor Glaze wearing his band tetter jacket. 

Mr. Tucker directs the Wuerzburg American 
High School chorus in one of their daily rehearsals. 

The chorus has about 63 members, and while, 
according to Michelle Roberts, a chorus member 
"not everybody likes every song," the chorus 
sings everything from old ballads to modern pop 
music. And "it's good to learn how to read 
music," says Michelle. 

Two of the occasions the chorus enjoyed sing
ing for this year were the first meeting of the 
P.T.S.A., and the Post Christmas Tree Lighting 
ceremonies. 

1. 
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Lt. Colonel Anthony Sac-

caro Jr., is a native of Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana He earned a 
Master Degree from the 
University of Southern 
Mississippi, and spent 
twenty-seven years in the Ar
my as a medical Service Corps 
Office before retiring in 1985. 
His assignments included: two 
tours in Vietnam, a tour in 
Japan, Korea, and Hawaii. The 
Colonel's interest in the 
JROTC program began prior 
to retirement. In JROTC, he 
believes, he can contribute to 
the shaping of competent 
citizens and future leaders for 
America. 

S e r g e a n t  M a j o r  
Richard A. Crane U.S. Ar 
my (Ret) is a native of 
Bradley, Florida. Sergeant 
Crane served for 24 years 
w i t h  a s s i g n m e n t s  
throughout the U.S., Viet
nam, Germany, Turkey and 
Korea. A graduate of the 
7th Army NCO Academy, 
the U.S. Army Sergeant Ma
jors Academy, he is a highly 
qualified Army instructor. 
After retirement, the 
Sergeant entered the 
JROTC program. His former 
assignment included; 
Alabama, Florida, and 
DoDDS, Germany. 

Master Sergeant John 
Zielenski initiated the pro
gram in the summer of 87. 
Master Sergeant Zielenki 
entered the Marine Corps in 
1967. After serving seven 
years at Lejeune, North 
Carolina, the Yokosuka 
Naval Base, Japan and Viet
nam, he joined the Army 
and was assigned to Fort 
Lewis, Washington, Fulda, 
Germany, and Aberdeen 
Proving Ground, Maryland 
before coming to Wuerz-
burg. The Sergeant attend
ed Non-Commissioned Of
ficer Basic Courses in 
Engineering and the Ad
vanced NCO course at Fort 
Belvair, Virginia. He also at
tended L.H. Bates Voca
tional Institute, Hartford 
Community College and the 
University of Maryland. 

Perfection at Its Best 
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SGM Crane, Daniel Rudd, Chris Mallender, and Mike Smith exchange 
salutes. 

Daniel Rudd wears his uniform proudly. 

Mike Smith, James Best, Elwin "Butch" Marriot and Vince 
Hardy stand tall with the flag. 

Christine Wllkerson snaps to attention. 

Vicky Morris, Diane Franklin, Nelson Maldannando, James 
Best and James Dorman stand tall. 
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Shannon Conley — What a grade!@&% 

Jr. Prince and Princess Sonia and Mike Larry, Chad, James and Dezira, WE BE BAD! 

Mike G., Tara P., Debbie G., Pam S., Daria D., Amy H., Myla D., and Ester Y. 
HAVE A COKE AND A SMILE!!! 

Aren't We Cute!?! Sean T., Wanna Lick?? 
142 

English Triad 

7th and 8th Grade 
Belvedere Palace 

Vienna 

Vienna Trip 
7th and 8th Grade 

Melle Library 

Model United Nations 

Bottom: D. Carver, A Garske Middle: J. Flippen, R. Casagran- Bottom: K Lee, M. Kratz, J. Kynch, M. Hinman. Top: C. Cooper, 
da, C, Kervorkian. Top: C. Erdman, E. Nelson, M, Genrich, K. C. Harris, M. Spangler, R, Harrel, M, Bentley. 
Paesel. 
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Wuerzburs Prancing Paws! 

We would like to introduce you to this year's Prancing 
Paws From Left to Right: Wendy Wright, Tracy Olds, 
Leticia Tiller, Chelly Stroud, Michelle Uber, Luribel 
Abreu, Heather Putnam, T, C, Chestnut, Daphne 
Gaines, Tonya Bland. Front Row: Monique Biggers, 
Kathy Moore, Maria Martin, Christina Starnes. 

This year's Dance Team proved to be 
one of Wuerzburg's most dynamic. They 
were lively and energetic at every perfor
mance. They always seemed to look their 
best. This wouldn't have been possible 
without the helpful guidance of Mrs. Ann 
Fraze and Dance Team Captains (shown 
left to right) Kathy Moore and Maria 
Martin. 

Prancing Paws are always in stepi 
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"Let's jam!" The Dance Team giving it all they've got to entertain you (above) 
"Stop and watch us dance!" The Prancing Paws steppin' out at the Pep Rally, (below) 
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Outdoor Education 
This Year's Outdoor Ed Class (above left) 
Chad and Mike preparing for tonight's feast, (above) 
Jeff and Mike have reached their highest peak, (above right) 
The Outdoor Ed class consist of several people. It would not be possible without 
Mrs. Verny, Mr. Henson Lucas, and Mr. Hollier. (right) 
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Newspaper Production 
Chad Smith, Crystal Jones, Jeanie Wisneski, William Downing, Lloyd 
Guy, James Best, Shannon Kelley, Jacouie Cline, Lavonda Butler, Tina 
Kilmer, James Battle 





James, Jason, and Jacob, 
Although all men have a common destiny, each 

individual also has to work out his personal salvation 
for himself, We can help one another, find out the 
meaning of life but in the last analysis, each is 
responsible for finding himself. 

Love Mom and Dad 

Congratulations Class of 87 
Silvia Pearce 

Sam we are proud of you and wish you all the 
best for your future. 

Mom & Dad 
Sarah & Sacha 

Congratulations Class of 1987 
From the Werthiem 

Peden Grill 

Dear Jeannie, 
We are proud of all your achievements. 
We Know you'll do well next year. 

Love 
Mom & Dad 

Congratulations Class of 1987 
LTC. Kevorkian 

Deziro, 
We love you. Good luck in everything you do. 

Love, 
Mom G Dod 
JoJo G Angel 

To the class of 87.1 Carla Moody member of the 
class of 88 wish to all the graduates the best of 
luck and love in the future. 

Tina, 
Congratulations on a job well done. Now it's time to 
have some more fun. Proud of you we certainly are, 
for you are a bright and shining star. We love you 
dearly, as you know, and our support you have 
wherever you go. l_ove 

Mom & Dad 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 87. 

From the Werthiem Bowling Alley 

Good Luck to the Class of 87 
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Pyatt 
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HHB 72nd FA BDA 
"ON TIME, ON TARGET" 

Congratulations 
Class of 87 

Christina, (SMURF) 
Congratulations! We are very 
proud of you, and your 
achievements at WAHS. 
Continue to be involved in life, 
work hard and prepare for the 
opportunities that will come 
your way. Above all, stay 
yourself, be determined and 
keep the faith. Future 
happiness and success will 
follow. 

Love always, 
G-Mom & G-Dad 

Congratulations to the Class of 87 

From 

The Commander and Staff of the 87th Maintenance Battalion 

Wertheim, FRG 
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Mike Belki, 

We appreciated all the joys 
we've shared, congratulations on 
all your accomplishments, and we 
wish you the best for the future. 

Love 
Mom & Dad 

LAWTON 
QKUAHOflAA 

WISH H 

COUID bL 

UKE 

IKE:: 
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Scott Birdsall ,  
Gibran said about children "you may 

give them your love but not your 
thoughts,  For they have their own 
thoughts.  You may house their bodies 
but not their souls for their souls dwell in 
the house of tomorrow, which you 
cannot visit  even in your dreams." Our 
love goes with you in all  your 
tomorrows. 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

Son, Jerry Gray, 
You have just completed twelve years of school and are about to 
embark on a new life as a man. It is going to be a long hard road 
for you to conquer at first, but as the years pass, you will take 
that long hard curving road, and straighten it into success. Your 
mom and myself are very proud of you, and what you have 
accomplished in such a short time that you have been with us. 
Whatever you decide to do in life, I know you will succeed. If you 
ever need a friend or a helping hand, remember your Mom and I 
are always here for you. Whatever you set out to do in life, 
always do the best by setting a goal and sticking to it. Now you 
will go out into the world, and start your future. You have always 
made us proud of you in the past and l k now that we will be just 
as proud of you in the years to come. Life is a two way street. 
You have to give a lot of yourself, but you will receive a lot in 
return. God blessed your mom and me seventeen years ago with 
a son, and now we have to do the hardest thing a parent must do, 
release him to go out into the world for now you have turned into 
a man. Jerry, always remember these words as you go through 
life, and you will have no trouble with the future. 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 
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James Gwin, 

I LOVE YOU. 

Dezira Davis 

Christina, 
We hope that your future endeavors will 
be as successful as they were at W.A.H.S. 
We are proud of you. Congratulations 
1987 graduate. 

All our love, ! 
Donna, Lydia & Lisa 

Duane, 
Always know that we are proud of you, We 
love you, and are always here for you. 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

Jennifer, 
We've always been confident you could do 
anything you put your mind to — 
Congratulations. You made it, and we're 
really proud. 

Love, 
Dad & Mom 
Suzanne & Jeff 

Laura, Polley, 
We know its been a struggle. We're very 
proud of you for sticking with it. We 
Love You. 

Mom & Dad 

J.J., 
We love you very much, and are proud of your 
success. Good Luck in your future. If you need 
us we're here. 

Mom & Dad 

Congratulations Chris, 
Always remember your mother shines down 
on you as you shine upon us. We are proud to 

; have you as our niece. Best of Luck to you in 
the future. 

Love, 
Carlton & Jaye 

Dear Norah, 
Congratulations. We knew you could do 
it. In four more years you'll get to do it 
again, Aren't graduations FUN! 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 
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; Volker, 
Congratulations on all your hard work and 

success. We love you and are proud of you. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Alma, 
May the spirit of adventure live always in your 
heart. May the love we feel for you help to 
guide you always. Our pride in you is only 
surpassed by your accomplishments. 

"ADELANTE" 
Mother & Dad 

Eddie Fisher, 
We know how difficult this senior year 

has been for you being away from 
Bloomburg, and all your friends. But you 
made it, as we knew you would. We are 
so proud of you. Congratulations! 

Love you, 
Mom and Dad 

Corey Horton 
You have been a joy since you were born 
and we've shared good and rough times. 
But, no mother could ask for a dear son to 
love and cherish forever. You've made it 
this far and you'll make it further with 
God's help. 

Love, 
Mom 

Jay Kelly, 
Well Fuzz Face, you finally made it. We 

can't tell you how proud we are of you, but 
of course you've given us good reason to be. 
We love you very much. 

Mom & Dad 

Dearest Sarah, 
From a little girl with ponytails learning ABC's 
we've seen you grow into womanhood with 
your "fashion statements" and research papers. 
May the Lord continue to watch over you and 
bless you as you embark on "you're-on-your-
own." We're proud of you, Sissy. 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 
Paul & Robert 

To Our Loving Daughter, Michelle 
Hamilton, 
Who has never ceased to make us proud 
of her, We Love You, and are so very 
proud of you. Words can never describe 
our love for you. May your future be as 
bright and happy as you are. Your Loving 
Mother and Father. 

Congratulations Bobby Merkov, 
Good Luck with your future plans. 

Hope all works out well for you. 
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Darling Myla, 
Congratulations and continue striving 
hard to realize your goals and aspirations 
in life. As loving parents, rest assured we 
are always behind you. Good Luck, and 
may God bless you. 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

Yvonne, 
We are happy that you finished twelve years of 
school. We are proud of you and we love you. 

Yvonne, 
Man maguf ham na jun na funayan dosi anos gi 
escuela. man banidosa ham nu hagu. 

En Guaiya Hoa, 
Si Nanamu Totamu 
an Manilumu 

Jeff Simmons, 
Thank you for all the beautiful memories you 
have given us. We are proud of you and wish 
you the best for the future. You are more like a 
son to us than a nephew and we love you very 
much. 

Love, 
Uncle Bob & Aunt Kathy 

To the class of 87 

Be yourselves and be happy. 
Lots of Luck — Jacquie Roo 

Cline 

Deborah Maes, 
Getting through High School wasn't easy, but 
it proves that you have what it takes to make it 
in the world. We are very happy for you — 
and extremely proud of our "Little Girl." 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & Johnny 

Debra Lynn Benson 
Thank you for all the fun times we've 
had together. We've had some bad times 
but we've gotten over it. You're a 
wonderful person. I hope we stay 
together forever. Just think, at the end of 
this school year it will be one year. I Love 
you Lots. 

Love, 
Ricky Adams 

Jonathan, 
Congratulations! You have crossed one of 
the main roads in your life. We hope the 
dreams of your future all come true. 

P.S. How was your day? 
Love, 
Dad, Mom, Gina & Carrie 
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SENIORS 87 SENIORS 87 SENIORS 87 SENIORS 87 SENIORS 87 SENIORS 87 SENIORS 87 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
THE WERTHEIM SENIORS 

BRIAN WAGONER 
CHAD SMITH 

DEZIRA DAVIS 
ANDY SEXTON 

BOBBY MERKOV 
EDDIE KIRCK 

VOLKER CONDRON 
ROB RELIFORD 

NICOLE COLQUITH 

FROM THE OFFICERS AND 
CIVILIANS WIVES' CLUB 

OF WERTHEIM 

SENIORS 87 SENIORS 87 SENIORS 87 SENIORS 87 SENIORS 87 SENIORS 87 SENIORS 87 
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national education association 

Wurzberg High School NEA 
Congratulations Class of 87 

Congratulations Class of '87 

Burger King at Leighton Barracks 
Wuerzburg, Germany 



Best Wishes to the 1987 Graduating Class 
of Wurzberg American High School 

Schweinfurt Burger King 
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